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Ellen 14m X&ah
3O3S5ITTE0 IH PARTIAIt ffOmUMIJtf 
Off SHE RBrpXRKMBHTS 
Off
coxmm Off MLAIAK ABB Wfflff
Tor the degree 
S ftsm  Off ARTS
Prtfaoe
IM$ etndy of Mmrmllom in to  on
attempt* f ir s t ,  to otoosif^'nnt to- aualy®® thcae Belief®  
out custom® mnmming  tea m m m m M m l  which m e  reflected
in to.. Jtotq  l.f Arthur a and teeoiadljff to relate mob belief®
and mm%mm  to m r ta la  samrtmtn te  modern life*  I t  make® 
no effort to treat felory*® source® or to deal with origins* 
the tm% mood for thi* afety m m  the &weymm*m 
library edition of to ftogtft. for which X mate no
apology, haying compared th is edition lin o  tjr tin e with 
Bp* Sommer'*® ed ition , which i t  follow® with eompar&tlyeXy 
few exception®, the ch ief o f which**!!® employment of 
modernised pnmtuntim and 8p£lllng**haye reoommended# 
rather than condemned, it® nee in  a eta&y for which no in* 
weetigation of Malory1®: language hat been neeettaiy,
1%. g ite t  me great pleasure to m^tmm  agr appreoia* 
tion to the attendant® at the la d o llffe  Q w m m  of the Bodleian 
library for their eeerteou® eenrioei to Prefeaeer A* 0* h# 
Brown of JfortbMmatevm Bntyersity for hi® eoggeetion of a eon* 
Jeetf to Professor Mmmin F, Beeson of the del lege of William 
and Mary for many helpful suggestion®! and to Bean erase 
Warren toadrw.* also of the College of william  and Story* for 
a&fiee and guidance which hare 'made th is undertaking possib le, 
I am doubly gratefu l because 1 had not the slig h test claim . 
upon their time and interest*
fuly Bi# IfS0 Biien x»* tosh
Bwmum
My th esis is  that, the marvellous In Malory 
appears for the m e t part in one of tbs’ following forme.* 
magical suspects of the MugsMf, therapeutic magic, 
eaoftaatsieiit, dlvinatlont oueiromimoy, or supernaturallsm 
eooueeted with, the Holy 0r s ilf  that these forme, with 
the exception of supem&turallem eoxmeeted with the Holy 
Orall, existed in primitive eeeiwty, flourished in the 
Middle Ages, sad survive in modem life j  and that 
religious super»atum li«, stellar to that aonnooted 
with the Holy tr a il, appeared la  primitive society, 
flourished in the Middle Ages, and sum tee in modem 
life #
£ott&ant&
In Introduction 1
JJU ffpm of Prim itive togio iefXeoted it*
£ t e  a
IU| fim Mto&mlZooo la to tlorie 2B
A« llaglo&X topeeto of tto  EXngoMp 
B* therapeutic Hogie 
Cm Umbmtmmt 
&» Blfin&tioii 
S* On@l3?o»no7
f* Bopem&tas* allam Someatod witii
the Eoiy Cmil
I?* ’the Marvellmn in the Ballads and In,
other .Me&iemX SogXish footr^ S i
% Suunrltmto of tttfe firpea of the 
Marvellous in  to. Morta
in  Modera^Mfe ' l$ s
Chapter %.
zmmmwmmw
?e tlnm  who believe that a study of *fhe 
jgasrveXlotis in  l&Xery** us i t  dee® a eeneldem*
bleu of magle and a llie d  grafts of a lm st a# bl&elfc a hue* 
nmflm th is introdueblen is  dtreeted*
Fraser*^ w b mm%&i*lmttmB to seo ia l ant&re* 
pelesy are perhaps without . f& rallel* deaerihes the "belief 
in  the efficacy of aaagio* as a *tmlverea& faifch% a #truly  
Cabhelio cree&%& He mm  goes ee far as to eondsuture 
that there tiaa been an -Age of togio on the liiteXXeebusl 
aide of human eultufe $«si as there been m  Age of 
Stone on the material.. side*$ &  i t  also reepewibX# for
thin statement* #Among the Ignorant and superstitious 
ol&ases of modern Europe i t  tthe eastern of eymputhetie 
magiej is  ?ery muoh what i t  was thousands of years ago 
in  Egypt,.and India * and what i t  now i t  emong the lowest 
oarages surrlrlng in*, the remotest corners of the world* *4
1** y* S# Ww*M$f fellow  o f Trinity Collage* Cambridge* 
and Professor of Sooiat Anthropology in  the tfniversity
• ■ of idrerpooi#
2. S^aser, J ^ is M m J a S ^  S’*** *» v°*~ 1*
p p *  «Sft**0 S 6 .» : :
4* * 9* sse#.
1
af ir s t  m m m  to# -mmlmiom mmkwd- Oy a t t fe ig #
in  m # study, *****
■®5U fto  t e l ie f  l»  w itotereft to to# m m m
heritage of temamltyf I t  la  mat o tefgeto it
t o  any pariieolar time* or r a o o *  or t o m  0# 
religion*
a*, Witcter&ft to  ®me atepe or other to s t i l l  
ere&x ted Oy a majority of" the tem&a raoe^e
■l$a§lc la  to in fections as I t  i s  deep-rooted*
according -to linger* too too toe following view*
*’0f a n  forms o f cultural Influence m $l$ pusses mmt ea sily
t o  moot rapidly from people to pmepto**^
fmw&oaoo mid tnfB®tlmm<&B®t however* to mot
meoeasarily add respeotatellty to- a study of magic# pertopo
i t s  Influence upon socia l relatiomaMp# w ill* w##to*mrok 
#ays that fttoe eoolel importance of magi# to® mover teem 
fu lly  realised*#? He i s  o f -toe opinion tout to# "belief 
to  magi# tee  greatly tocpem to parents* power over toelr  
tolldr#a% s t te t  toe relig iou s algaifioane# of atari iy  
i t  partially- dependent mm  toe fuoioii of mofio with 
mMglm*® and ale# that toe tradition of t e e f i le i lty  and 
toe- right of eamotuary to  to  tore i t e l f  root# In magio*^
5, m tred g e , Wltgboraf't la  Pit*, an* .Sew Safqw l, p. 3?S. 
e# Singer* ?%3»
f* mafctvmfQk. ^ ^ a a c ia ea se  o f . Magic on .SocleO,
P* **»«
3* - Jfoift* * 9* 14S*3* m a . * p. XSQ.
30. Ib id .. pp. 152-167,
idoes not in Hit le&ti ©taimite Hit 
Imam dm# W  m p$m $ltlm 9 Mmm®* in presenting wtet lit 
tetmt *a p lm  for a wry dubious olitnt*
pfws# it e i  iwong *eert&ia rates not && eertein time# 
superstition te# a tfw gtn tm€ Hi# r#©p##tw for 
mn%$ for p rirsie  property* for marring#* for Im a
In support o f Ms tteerir tent an p era iiilte  t e  
sirengttened respeei for gorarimeat* Prasw offers te le  
mMmmt *3mom w ar peoples tit# t&tfc of ptreiatmeat tea  
teen greatly fM illt& ted tgr a sa p tr stititii teat tee 
governors teteug te a' superior order of teinga and possess 
seria te  supernatural m  magisal powers te' wltlel* tee gorernec) 
carii u anise »  oiaim .and fan offer .no resistance*#
t
fa&t superstition tea strengitened tee r t t fe t t
for' p fitste  property is  strident in $e2yn**i*« Here, aoeord*
ing te  fra te f *
wteo system of tetee reacted it s  M gteet develop* 
meat!' for .tee o ffse t o f taftMttiag.* tMu§ wa*» 
in  tte  opinion of tte  natives# te  endow i t  w ite 
m or saagieal energy wtiite rendered
I t  mmppmmrn^lm b$ tu t tee
owner* ftms taboo became a powerful instrument 
for #tre*^%tenlng tee- ties*# of prim t#
31# ff& teft • ?#&&« f * a*
1*^# f P* it
13# f  P* 0#
14* Jliyyiljt# pp
\  4
flftS tm% tiiat m®m OtPtoiit pooplea and at mM$&& 
ttas#  superstition M i iaortsstd  to# ttoptot^for lu r in g #  
a»4 to# rmpoofc.for hmm SSf# toa.itl##
\. ■
witt*
Sf to# rtator i t  to t to t  oomtamd iitat a  to n #  
toroSwiag & oemStor&tim i f  magic 4# Jasti# if#  in  tM# 
to fm tifto  ag# Mtottto mg&o Is to  longer prsraltiii* in*
SK' ’foots#### or t o i i s i i f  IsftotatiaS* Sot Mm opto M# ####* 
fn# m%m s t i l l  totvtoto Ito*** atop# w  it t o M  tto
nQwiltol fowanta* and totter* oak# « i  cto###1*# to
tosNt. # ff to# sp e ll which to& tev&tm tom  H i g m  to to# 
l i f t  of a troo# polo* m  o tter  otototit*  to ll*  tor companion 
go## to tto  right* m  wla* rera&« fm topo ate w ill also  
to ss too tools to ito  to t drop# to teop fro® missing tor  
S###o*i* Wtett olio flojro a wort at too mmo tteo toot another 
ear# St* too too Soto l i f t s #  fiti§#»# pram tow to  tofotoor# 
and say me nming m  anfttor* to# other mmWm*
flier# or# r#t too## too to lio r t  toot I t  i s  tod Sato to stand 
tmder an opsa mtroSSa tm ito  to© toast#, to toato a mirror# 
or to start on a |oaraei? on to# toirtoonto tor of to# atonto* 
torotttoe# art oooaaionail^ ###0 ow r doorways* Who fa ll#  
to to te  notiot# a t Stmt# of to# tomfe oat which $mmm 
to# .patot tttoato wait ©ran arott
Si# TMm oasts®# art# S teSlw o* mor# promSmt among 
g ir l#  toan among tojrt#
Chapter 11
topes oy m im n m  w aio
TW f.D? MfV®#®! ft# A$SW:
Alt&njgli magie i s  one of the most outstanding 
oSmr&cterlotiao of to Horte 3*Ax&&at+ tbs' task of analyw* 
lug ant classify in g  i t  into Iff#  forms. is  airaptof the 
marvellous appears often* but In few distinetliro types*
I t  manifests Itse lf*  almost without smceptioii* in the 
following forma* m  a magical aspect of tbe klageMptv,.'
as therapeutic magic* as enchantment* aw ditiaailoii*  as
■ ’ *
enelsimwejr* or aw aopernaioraXiom eeaneetedwith the 
Soly OraiWalX flye of which f o r m  are- ireefiges of\ ,\ • * V
certain types of prim itive magic which' wiXXV¥s consider*
. * t >>
ed in  the following pages# : , !\ X :
tn prim itive society the road to-royalty was
■ '. X
frequently paved with taagio*3* ffee M a g  efiea'^tlaiaed 
ale position "fcy virtue o f hie eunpoaed proficiency in
the black or white affc%S ' ;> Kx\ \ V
.. . \ \ . w • ■.
Straage traditions bare likew ise bbeh\dssoMsbe& 
with the remomX of aamgo kings iwm offload Fraser c ite s
« . » ! » * « .  . A
nfhe people of Congo balieiredf* * « that if 
their pontiff the C M  teas© were, t i/dift.a natural
death* the"world would perish* and the eatth* 
which he, alone sustained by hie;pdw^#^^ad:W rit#
! / , 11 '■''
i. Frazer, ?frs„SpAteBg.u&fe. fart lt tfeesMagio Art. Vol. X,
p. 332*
2.. Ibid. , p. 51#
mmM Immediately be assih ilatsd* Assort*
Isgly when M C ell i l l  a s i eeemet l i le ly  to 
tie#  the mm who mm destined to be M i 
successor entered the- pontiff*# borne# with 
a mp® or m club sa t afeWMgled or clubbed 
Mm to death***
*«ome people#* * *appear to' Mire thought 
It unsafe to wait for mmn Wm slighted# 
symptom of decay and bare preferred to 
t i l l  the M&m while tie was s t i l l  in  the 
fo il rigour of life*. Accordingly# they 
hare fi&sd a term beyond which he might net 
m im $  sad at the close of which he mm% die# 
the' term fixed upon being short enough to 
ewoiu&e the probability of Me degenerating 
physically is  the iitterml* i s  some parte of 
southern India the period f  im& ms twelve 
years?*;®
Perhaps even closer than- the relationship be twees
the kingship and magic mm that which ©Mated during prim itive
t i m e s  between therapeutics- mid magic*
According to Fmser* "magicians or medicise#me»
appear to oosetituto- the oldest a r t if ic ia l m  professional
clasa i s  the em ission  of society**^ the following practice-#
suggestive of the close ccssectios betwees therapeutics and
magic* go cited  by Skeat and SlegdMi
*To mot% death recourse is  had Is  
sickness to  a magician ( P e y s n g )  * so 
other person being supposed to bmm the 
right o f Imploring mercy from firman* 
these magicians are as order of mmm com# 
b is isg  the functions of priest# phyeicias# 
nod m w m m n z®
Hartlasd thinks I t  probable *th&t a ll  medicine has arises out 
of witchcraft# Is  the same way as chemistry* the true solesoe#
?has emerged from alchemy* the false* and astronomy twm 
astrology1**** Kellebt 4a ©ere degw iio in  M s statement 
t i t u t  » n l l  h e a l i n g  o f  mmm  w as © ag io -% ^
Conspicuous among our&tlwes used both by prim itive
peoples and by tbs Medieval knights in  %»■ Moris .Marthas*
4a hmmm blood* Regarding lbs use by. the. former* Fraser
.m ite s  m  tntlmm
".\it la  a common practice with the Central 
Australians to give human Mood to the 
aloh and aged for the purpose o f strengthen* 
lug. them? and in  order that the bleed war 
Imre th is effaot i t  need not always he imnh 
by the-inf4m  person# i t  la  enough to- sprinkle 
i t  m him body# For awo^la# a young man 
w ill often open a rein in h is am  and le t  the 
blood triab le ©war the body of an older man 
in  order to eirangtten hie -aged frlendf and 
sometimes the oM "man w ill drink a l i t t l e  of 
the blood**#the Mood la  drawn from a- man or 
woman who i s  related to the sufferer either  
bp blood or marriage* -and the notion always 
i s  to convey to the sick  per eon sow  of the 
strength o f the M-eed*g4wsrf* 2®
A eexmmtiet? between royalty and ©agio may hmm
existed? therapeutics and magic map hare been area .more
closely  related f but the sp e ll w e  of the very essence of
©agio* lo r  were the services o f a professional magician*®
6#- 1* 3* ffartlandi the, Xegsnd. o f f.ereeus*. fol* 8* p* 11?*
?* B* B* E e lle tt, !§?*
-i* #* §* 3 ^ s r » jm O B ^ ^  1*
vwu 1* 9* M*
9* gm ger, The Oo^dea,BoBfits, Part 1, Stft.JftBlAJgfe* VoX* **
9* 480* nBbw w gioiaim  or medlcine-men appear to con* 
e titu te  the oldest a r t if ic ia l or professional class in 
the evolution, of society* for sorcerers are found in  
every savage tribe- known to m$ and among the lowest 
savages* such as the Australian aborigines* they are the 
-only professional -class that exists* *
aprevalent m mmgimimm were in  prim itive tr ib es, assenti&l to 
the spell*a effsstlvsJisss* fraasay siting the tkperienes o# 
Jiymonier, writes* when. an elephant Hunter la  start*
lug far %m chaser# He warns Hie w ife net to oat Her Hair or 
#1$ Her body in Me absence! for I f  she eat Her Hair the 
slephm t would buret the 'toHat i f  she o iled  Herself i t  would 
s lip  through in  th is simple illu stra tio n  of imlb**
tire' magic an. elephant Hunter*e wife, oould oast a sp e ll with* 
out Her victim 's mm being present*
2o a oonaideratl'On o f the. sp e ll the instrument, m 
w ell m  the agent* la  of interest* Itean. Hair plays a son* 
epicueas part in'prim itive magic# Spencer and Oiliest Hare 
described the making o f a Hair girdle by natives of Central 
Australia*
W^hest a man dies M s Hair i s  •out o ff by 
His sons* i f  He Has no sons %Hen by Ms younger 
brothers or by th eir sons* or# 'fa ilin g  them# by 
the mmm of M s elder br0ihey%*.**$ome time 
af ter the burial of the man the hair Is  taken 
to a staiuded spot safe from the Intrusion of 
women# and Here the sons and younger brothers 
of' the deceased make i t  up Into a hair^girdie 
which i s  given to a son of the dead men* the 
eld est eon having the f ir s t  right $  it*  or# 
fa ilin g  him* to a younger brother*#** th is  
gird le i s  a valued possession* and i s  only worn 
on such mmm%mm as a tr ib a l fight* or when.a 
man i s  going out as a Boards!toha* i t  is  
supposed, to be endowed with magic power and to . 
add to i t s  possessor a l l  the wsr**iike attributes 
of the dead man from whose hair I t  was made* I t
10* f  hid* * . p* 100*
fmmwm m m tm $  of aim' and at ito  in®# time 
destroy# that of an adversary* fa ito earn# 
may a m ail pieee of a dead ®m*n 
from tte  tody after death**!# oomeM®## planed 
In the lasid# of one of to# ordinary Hair nook* 
let#* and morn a# a ohum by men# fo area plan# 
by to# aide of a woman or obiM on# of then# 
magi a girdle# or neokietf^would 'He productive 
of aerioae ev il to tori'*1*
the onief medloin# man' of to# fendi of Britinh loo t
Afriea i#  credited. with another aooompliataent* According to
ttBe la  a diviner* and fo re te lls  the future by 
casting atone# * i n a p e e t i n g  entrails* inter** 
prating dreams* and prophesying when he is  
drunk* the land! heller# im p licitly  in hie
p o w e re #* »
People mm  o iv illeed  than the H&ndl* however* have
acknowledged the power of the oneirooritic* Joseph1# a b ility  
to  Interpret Pharaoh1# dream, in  which appeared, f ir s t  the seven 
fa t  M at that were devoured by the seven lean Mm and then the 
seven fu ll mm that were devoured by the seven poor ears* after  
a l l  the soagioiana -and wlm men o f Bgypt had fa iled  to interpret 
i t i  oauaad him to- he elevated to the poet of food administrator* 
whom none hut Pharaoh him self surpassed in  authority*.^ Similar* 
ly* Baniei* s a b ility  to t e l l  Jfehuohadntaaar the dream which to  
had forg0tten.f a# w ell aw Hi# a b ility  to interpret it# secured 
.tom royal preferment, .in Babylon*3*^
Buperaaturalism* m  w ell as magi#* i s  occasionally
involved In a consideration of dream#* Joseph refused to
11# Spencer and Sillen# ffoe.:I Batlire fr ih ea ,„ofJ.. Central Australia* 
pp# $30*830#
~ .................  ‘a  Ayt and ..fto Bvolu.Mon.of Ki.ng#> ?ol*l,p# 344*
f m s e r *
maeeept the cred it for mmXft&aing f t d r e a m *  saying# *11 
la  not In to* ##4 shall. girn Pharaoh m  , answer of peaeeV ^  
likew ise Daniel* in response 1# ReTOcTOdaws$ar*'& 
guwfttion *Art thou able la  make teowa unto .to III# dream which 
1  h a v e  s e e n #  a n d  I I is  i n T O r p r s t a t l e a  t h e r e o f t * 1 r e p l i e d *
*tTO secret which the king hath demanded 
cannot Its# wise to#.* the astrologers*, the 
magician©* the soothsayers* shew unto ITO fclngf 
• nBut fears 1# a dad. In ttecwem that reveaXefe 
secrets* and mateth known to ITO king TObuehad* 
ftessar what sh a ll to  In the la tte r  daysi?#X$
fTO con flict hetween magic and relig ion  has not
always existed# according to Eraser# who w rites at follows*
**?#! th is antagonism* f  amildar as I t  |#  to 
ns9 tee®# to ham mad# it#  mppmmmm oompara* 
liv e ly  la te  in ITO history of religion# At am 
earlier  stag# the fonetions of p riest and 
sorcerer were often combined or* t# speak perhaps 
more correctly* were not yet d ifferentiated  from
each otTOr%*^
Ref t$mm& has already been made to the Reyang* of
the Malaya# who eomMttt **tTO functions of priest# physiol an#
and sorcerer*# Regarding them# Stoat and Blagden make the
following comments*
*?!*© Baiays {who appear to he mmm taper-# 
atitiona than the Benua.) haw# a greater 
fa ith  in the efficacy  of the supplications 
of these toywage* and a greater dread of 
their supernatural power#, they are he# 
lie-red not only to he able to sure the most 
virulent maladies# hut to in f lic t  disease
15* Creneals 41* 16*
id* aapigi z* Ei*is*
It#, Eraser# fTO... MafKfe...Ajfti...ajnA1 the Byolutlan of. King*-* tol* 1* 
p.* <£36#
Wil
lia
m 
& M
As
t
II
m& death upon m Q&##*wwjrt a»* the Malays ' 
hay# reoourde to them for hath -gucpottw* Bfeti 
t h e  tiger© a r e 'h e l l e y e d  to h e  © u h je e t  t o  them * 
and every tmg&oim hm one in eonstant attend&ee© 
upon him* When a xa&n fall©  a victim  to a tiger  
he is  supposed to Imre hea*i aaorifieed to the .
malevolence of gome magician whom he has offended"**®
a fter  th is very b rief consideration of manifestations
of the tmgionl aspeota of the Magahlpr of therapeutic magi©*
of enchantment* of divination* of oneiromanoy* and of a
rudimentary relig ious ©uperneteralism among prim itive people©*
attention w ill now he given the appeartmee of thee# same type©
of magi© in Malory*© he ICorte D* Arthur*
IB* Sfcoat and Weyden* Pagan Haeea of the&alay f.aialnsuia*
Wol* a* P* S9I#
itep ter 11%
tm  m  m: iiobitm
A* ‘ Magical Aspects #f tte  Kingship
A reflection  of the association of magic with 
royalty i s  geext in- th i glamourous aura enveloping tte  person
of Arthur* -the Merlin, possessed la  an even
greater degree the occult power#
Jteb before he died# Other Itedf&goB* **Mng of a l l  
England11 ted eatpressed the wish that hie sea Arthur# then 
two &mm old# should rule a fter Mi* Arthur# tewewaft waa
rested in  comparative obscurity &s Sir Beterf e eon# the eon*
' *
Albion upon white Merlin ted promised to bring about the 
lia ison  between titter and Igm laa which ted 'resulted In 
Arthur* a birth haring been that he be given- charge of the
infant*s rearing* Bissonsion among the nobles was almost
\
inewitablef i t  la  not surprising to find b tet*  every lord
that' was mighty of men made him strong# and many weened
\  1
to hare been king* *&
At this* time Merlin went to the Arteteteep of
\
Canterbury and advised him to m il m m ®tlagi of a l l  lords
and gentleman of arms for Christmas bay,, at which -time
i>$mm would stew# by means of a miracle* *who; should be
/ f
■»«W*wmH(wM|l'iMl»ww|l!»i.* »)M»niw mir»»«wwn». n m 1 P»W>»WW »ii>ii»i>ii in^ Wiimwimiliw <*»■ <«r>» .w>i*»ii»wi»»«i«<«n «wi ■utow«Mim|w»l|»» t mm' ; - (
1* Malory, ha Morte a’Arthar, Kurerymao' a library edition, 
Vol. 1, p. 5. Hereafter, a ll references w ill be made 
to «*ls edition*
3. Ib id .. p. 10# ;
1 8
rightways king of th is testa*1* Heritage advice m s fallow# 
ed# and at the appointed time the lords and gentlemen 
gathered
tin  the greatest ahuroh o f M wim$ 
mbother i t  were Foul's or hot the 
French book maketh no mention*.**
And when'matins- and the f ir s t  mass 
mm done# there was seen in  the 
c h u rc h y a rd #  against t h e  high altar# 
a  g r e a t  a t o n e  f o u r  e n s u r e *  d ik e  o n to  
a  marble stone* and in  midst thereof 
mm tik e  on anvil of s te e l a foot on 
high* and therein stuck a fa ir  award 
naked W the point* and letters, there 
were written in gold about the sword 
that said thaat* these pul lath out 
th is sword of th is atom# and anvil* i s  
rigbtmim king horn of a l l  Bngland%o
Although not one o f the knights present was success*
fu i in  withdrawing the sword* the Archbishops confidence
that tod would reveal the successor to the throne was on*
shaken* Word went forth that a i l  mmmn might tty th eir
sk ill*  to  keep the lords and commons together* a Joust was
arranged for lew fear*e hay* S ir Botor rode to th is Joust
with h is  son* Sir Eey* and Ms foster*son* the young Arthur*
Bn. route Sir Say discovered that he had le f t  h is  sword at
home and besought Arthur to return and get It* Arthur
assented w illingly* hut found no one at home* determined
that h is foster^hrottof should not go to the Jousts sword*
less* Arthur decided to stop in  the churchyard and to
detract the sword from the stone* We are told that he
Mwlig h tly  m& fierce ly  gulled i t  out o f the atwae** and 
carried i t  to &tjgrf who recognised i t  m& stowed i t  to h it  
fath«r| whereupon a l l  three rode back to the churchyard, 
feftop s h&emm. the imlghbe appointed to guard the sword 
had hmm absent whm Arbiter withdrew' %t$ S ir Betas* had 
him replace i t  and then tried  to withdraw it*  hut without 
success* Arthur again succeeded with ease* S ir Beior and 
Sir -Kay then- knelt before him* When Arthur objected to nmh 
mmmtim- froia h ie father and brother# S ir Ector rmmled 
the fa ct that he m e only hie foster-father* and .Say h is 
f  os tar^hrother* hut confessed that Arthur was. of noble?
' b irth than he had realised  and requested Mm to mates Sir 
Say seneschal of a i l  h is lands when, he bseaxae king*
Arthur promised.
Sh sp ite  o f the fast that Arthur had succeeded 
In-removing the sword * the barons tried  th eir skill on 
fwelfth#4ay# though not one was successful*. Jealous of 
Arthur*s prowess* they tried  again a t  Candlemas.;, 
but Arthur# only* was able to remora it* fhe resu lt tm  
the same at Easter and again a t Pentecost when the mmrnm 
oriedft *Wa w ill tore Arthur unto our king* we w ill put torn 
no mem in  delay* for we .a ll see that i t  is  Cod*a w ill that 
he s t o l l  be our king* and who that holdsbh against it#  we 
w ill slay' hl»%® At ib is  point rich and poor a lik e knelt
d# J^id*. p. 11* 
t* * pp* X^** 14.
mand asked mropi which they ehbsliied* Art)anr was then 
knighted and M M d i swearing *mto* Ma lords and the 
commons far to be a true king* to stand with true Justice 
from thenceforth the days of Ib is
S late Arthur m s spokan of as *yeeng arthur,f* 
t in ts  no mantion.kad. previously been made o f M s strength* 
and slu t#  older sad mm® -o^periemod nobles bad fa iled  to 
withdraw the swoid* Arthur* a achievement* which obtained 
for M i the kingship* suggests Mo supernatural origin# 
% siefy also surrounded ExoaXibur*^ the sword
d# ^M4* # p* id#
7# Mythical heroes quite commonly possess remarkable swords* 
in  the yotoa^h vifeffi*« the magic sword dram became the 
property o f’ li^ iiC o a c a o sa  be alone was able to draw-'it 
from Branstook* the oak Into Lilian Odin bad thrust it*
(Of. A# 3* Murray* Manual of MvtholOCT* p* 322 f C. 1*
f«?feyi  fM ,J M a g i£ ^ ^  p»j s®2r ,393a In i t s  German analogue* the ginelun^enlied > Siegfried  
Is  tb# possessor of the m»reiXoue" sword Baimung# made by 
dwarf®* (Of*. 0, M* Cayley* f .he . C lassic .Myth®.:in.; JBtafflipfe, 
M.temtur#:«. p.* 409# MBSMSMiX* €*|yslc&», '
Wl* xix$ p* IBS#) Sioiml#
-Ha gling with the golden h ilt*  and the Butiio letter®  
engraved in gold* that are sure to bring good fortune to 
the possessor*1 # and hunting* whose "blade mm hardened 
in  dragon*# blood*1* th is  i s  a counterpart of Siegfried* a 
B&lmnng (iMi.* f BP* 276*273}* In langobardian legend 
Imperor OrtM its sword Boson nmuM out through s te e l and 
Iron* and ©wen dragon*# scales*1* (Of* Boie s  and. Bogmnesp 
df the, Middle A^es * p* 74*) A CaroXingian legend describee 
a'sword wMoh'douid s p lit  a marble raak*«Bpla&d*a Bur indart* 
given him by an angel (ibid** pp# 494*406)*
mgiven Arthur by tbe tmAst of the toto* to  f ir s t  saw i t  la  
the middle of the lake* to ld  by 00 arm OXottod in  white 
sam ite, and wont out in  a beat for It# m  the lady of the 
teke divested*- After Arthur grasped the sword, the am  
disappeared beneath the surface of the water* Herlih, 
asked Arthur which to. liked better* tto sword or tto  
scabbard* When Arthur replied that he preferred the 
sword# to r lin ’n anewer was that the aoabtord was nworth 
ten of the swords, for whiles ye tore the goabtord upon, 
youf ye sh a ll newer lo se  m  blood he ye never so sore 
woundedt therefore keep w ell the eeahtord always with 
y o u l u a t  before Arthur’ s passing, he dirooted 
M$Mmm to throw the sword into the water* As he- obeyed,
#there name an a w  and an hand above the water'and met it#  
and oaught it*  and so shook i t  thriaw and brandished# and 
t h e n  v a n i s h e d  away t h e  h a n d  w i t h  the tw e r d  in  t h e  water**^
Bediwere regained with Arthur u n til the barge
hearing the weeping: lad ies took Mm away* Arthur told  
ledivere that he mm going to Avalon* there to he- healed 
of M s wound*, the next morning Bsdlvere name upon a OtopeX 
where- there'was a hew tomb# Be asked who- was buried ttore*- 
Upon being toM that the body was brought at midnight by a 
number of ladle®* Bed Ire re naturally concluded that i t  was 
Arthur’s  corpse* tolory w ritest
♦More of the death of Mug Arthur could
3ft torte VoX* 1* p* 44*
$» M 'lo r te r g lit lp ^ * Vol* 2 , p* SBft*
X never find* but ttot ladles brought him 
to hie burials $ md euofc &m » l  buried there***#
Hot yet the Hemtt knew m t in eeft&ta that He 
wats verily  the tody of Mrg-'Arthur#*.**
*fet mme men my in  mrny p arts  of England 
that King J&N&hur ie  not' dead* but had by'the 
mill of our Lord. Jest* into toother planei md 
mn my that he sh all mmk again* and he a to ll 
win the holy arose#. !  w ill not say i t  sh a ll 
be *s% bat rather I w lli’ aay> here in  th is 
world ho changed his life*  But many men say 
th a t there ia  w ritten  of on Ms tomb th is  verse *
HXO- JA&T? ^ CTJtCS RISK, $60IB*Sdl BBK <WS
mtmm'ul®
f to mystery which surrounded Arthur*s birth* h is 
accession to the. throne* and Ms sword B&o&llbu* was not 
solved at' Me passings fh® part played by the weeping lad ies 
who tors Arthur away to ' Avalon brings to mind, the e ffo rts put 
forth by prim itive people to. prevent their ruler from dying a 
natural death* thus warding o ff the dire oalamltl.es whioh'they 
thought would'befall them i f  to died from natural causes#
1 0 ,  ) M  , t _____ , - ...
This b e lie f nag analogues in other legends# According to 
me version’ of a Bavarian tradition* Charlemagne was to 
arise and fight a battle* after which he would rule met m 
nm -Oenaaay (b£* Bnpyolotoedi#_.ftjffitsmniaa# Vox*. V* p« 896)* 
Charlemagne is  sain h o 'to v S i« i a SS¥el f  or Itoderiok X* 
"Barbatoesa* t about whom m  inter eating myth also 
developed* *‘The place of Mo burial Is unknown, and the 
legend whieh says he s t i l l  s ite  to a cavern in the Kyfftouser 
mountain.In Thuringia waiting*until the need of his 
country shall sa il Mm* is  now thought to refer* at least 
in it s  earlier form* to- his grandson* the emperor 
I’rederiok 11J {of# ilnoyolooa i^ija  ^Byjtay lya* tol* XI § 
p* 4 6 )*
Millenorians today believe that C hrist w ill re tu rn  to 
earth before the md of the world to reign {of# the 
Americana# tol# JOX, p* H i),
Uhupier m
&* fher&psutic l&gio
The cures effected in 1*0 TSftffife £*Arthur represent 
an interesting stag© in the evocation of medicine* thm 
practitioner was no longer the primitive m&gioisnf yet the 
'farmer .in which the mrm ware effected cm tim M  to mm&
Of bh&umaturgy*
Blood continued to seem highly regarded m  a 
curative* -fiie mmmt in which i t  w  obtained, wm mast 
unprofessional*
B&Xln* who atryok Eing Pellam the dolorous stroke* 
mm forgivably angry when h is companion was seised as they 
entered a castle* Be would have fought with her captors 1 
hut "they a l l  said nay* they would not fig h t with him* for  
they did nothing hut the old custom of the castle* and told  
him how their lady was sick* and had la in  many years* m i 
she might not ;bo whole hut i f  she had a dish of s ilv er  fu ll  
of blood of a clean maid and a. hing’d daughter! and therefore 
the custom of th is  en sile is*  there sh a ll no damosel pass 
th is way but she sh a ll bleed of her blood In a silv er  dish. 
£u ll% ^  /ta lii!  then gave hie consent for the m  idea to 
he bled* but’’her sa crifice  was of no avail# the lady of the 
ca stle  was not cured u n til she was anointed with the blood of
u *  v*1* a  *»• «2.
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Sir f  eroevalf t  slater*, the giving of which coat the donert'a 
llt'e, 12
Balia* s host*© mu* mho had been wounded by tfa# 
height tartom that always rad© uaeeettt could he healed only 
by that taight*© blood# Garten *aa Mfe&dr the object of 
B&M®*® wrath since he had W iled two Wights* BerXeea 1# 
Berheus and ta fia  de ItcuntbeXisrdf so# when the opportunity 
presented i t s e l f  at a fea st in  Wag Beldam*# castle* Balia 
clove Gorton* a head and smote h is body with- the same cleaver 
need by Garten in  slaying Bertews I t  Berbeua# and called  
M s companion* saying# tt$ow may ye fetch  blood enough to heal 
your eon withal*4**^ ho farther mention in made of the 
wounded boy#
King, fellas* sought to revenge hie brother*© death# 
bat was h toself struck by Balia. with a marvellous spear and 
dropped in a swoont then the roof and w alls of the castle  
fe ll#  &0 did Balia# Me hands and fee t paralysed*. Both were 
pinned under the debris* Balia wan rescued three days later' 
by HsrMn,i bat *&&&$ fellem  lay so# many years sore w©uaded* 
and might never be whole t i l l  Galahad the haughty prince 
healed Mm in the quest of the Sangreal* for in. that place 
was part o f the blood of our lord leeue Christ# that Joseph 
of arimathea brought into th is X&ndV^
mA remedy aont&l&ing' waters of pafadlM possessed 
vwxnartoble power* Sir Gawains sustained a severed vein and 
was toid by fris' adversary, tri&mua, that ho father in 
Brittany could staunch i t s  bleeding* Prlamua, however*
■agreed to do i t  i f  Sir Gawain© m aid M ir Msr'to be
\
christened and to believe in God* Gawuine promised Me
’- '  t :-'-V
aid* After reaching a meadow in  which they ifei their 
horses grass * they unarmed themselves* fto ir  wounds bledf 
then flBriamue tools from Ms page a- phial f a l l  of the four 
waters that same out of paradisef and w ith .certain balm 
anointed their wounds* end washed them with that water* .and 
within an hour after ttoy were both as whole as mm  they 
w e r e % ^
Among other cures which a ttract attention are 
two effected' by hauxiaeiot* S ir ile lie t  de togrea tod. been 
wounded' by s ir  Gilbert the Bastard*, whom to slew*. Sir 
to l i s t ’s s is te r  tod  been told by a sorceress that tor  
brother’s  wounds could be healed only' i f  she got. a toighb. 
to go in to the Chapel Perilous for "Sir G ilbert’s sword and 
a piece of the bloody cloth with which to  was swathed* the 
wounds were than to be searched with the sword and bto cloth* 
lauaceiot agreed to assist#  ^deferred by the th irty giant 
htogbts in  the churchyard, the quaking of the earth as to  
cut the clo th , and the craft of another sorceress whom to
lb# XM4* « p# M9»
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met h# le f t  tiit churchyard* Xounoelot returned to the 
oastl# it* which Sir Heliob lay* % then touched the sword
to 'the wounds* which he wiped with the cloth* and presto!
Sir H ellot was whole*^
Jteter Zmmmltit healed Sir Hrr#*# wounds that
had been mad# to fester  and bleed % a sorceressf the mother
of a tolghb whom Sir Hrrs had slain* they could he healed
only when probed by ** the heat knight of the world11* After
a sswen*year search for th is talgbi# Sir Hrr#f s  aether sad
s is te r  brought M i to Arthur*# court* Arthur and a hundred
and ten. o f h is hnighte searched S ir brrete wounds in wain#
At Arthur* e command and the entreaties o f many hings and
talghte and of Sir irre# Lauaaclci searched the wounds* f ir s t
praying, secretly?
*¥fcou blessed father* Son* and Holy Sheet*
I beseech thee of thy mmw§ that mr simple 
worship and honesty he sawed* and thou 
blessed Trinity* thou mayst give power to 
heal th is aids height by thy great virtue  
and grace of thee* but* good lord* never 
of B§ee*f%i?
Immediately the seven wounds healed* the narrative continues $
AI^ 01S r»y v “StCMA JK„3^ tt^ S
Insights kmeXM dawn -and gave ih&rdcings 
and loving# unto Sod and to hie blessed  
-mother* And ever Sir haunoelot wept as J£i 
he had been a child that had been
X6,  Xtoia.. pp. 173*3.78,
XI* M m v u  B*Artte»r. Vol. 3* p. 53?*
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mdelated*, the mmt successful knight la  the qumt 
of the Holy Brail# alee effected  wonderful cures* fhe 
maimed king became whole a fter th is knight anointed him 
with blood from the bleeding spesr*^  As delated* X’arcetal# 
and Sofa entered the c ity  of Surras * delated' asked an old 
*crooked* man to help them mow a silv er  table* the old 
man explained that he had ted to nee crnbotea for tea yesrsf 
hat when Galahad asked M» to rise'and chow tea good w ill*  
he tried# and found M steslf *wtele as ever he was %30
in  addition to those effected  by blood and by the 
m inistrations of revered knights# three Holy B rail cares 
are. worthy of notice# tennceiot*e sanity was restored when 
he was brought before lt* 2 i Sir Betm and Sir Perceval 
ted been. Mortally w atetd* a# they thought# then Sir 
fe r c e w l prayed# however# the :Holy t r a il  appeared and 
"both were as'whole of hide and 11Mb as ever they were 
in  their l i f e  days%^'
A story was told  of a shield.-which
came into Sir tainted*a possession* At one time i t  had 
belonged to King Bwlake* and had been, given tern when t lit - 
son of Joseph of Artaabteea center ted him to Christianity# 
When one of King Bwlake* 0 men lo s t  a tend* Joseph. directed 
him *go with good dotation touch the Crwas** on the shield* 
Immediately M s hand was restored*^®
1^^ Jhiyd* * p# 26$#
ao# IM4» « p# 26t#
21* .Ibid# # p* 150# 
aa* lb  id# * p# 144* 
as* ibid# * pp*
the most impmpiht® of a l l  owtm mm® one effected  
*0$ time liimt# 'ill* O&reih out © i f  a knight* © head* which 
Dam© lla e t  anointed* She then applied ointment to the meek 
and pat the head back In place. The knight arose, whole.24
W© find a forerunner of modern anaesthetics lit the 
drink glTen hy the Morgan le  Fay to Aiieaadert
who was convalescent a fter haring heen sorely wounded* fhs 
drink made him. sleep tor three day©' and night© while- he m e 
being transported to Hovg&n 1© Fey*® castle*2**
Reluctant aa the reader may he to acknowledge that 
laiineelet and. $*laha& were successors of the prim itive 
medicine aa&i he ornmot  f a l l  to  see how closely  Queen llorgaa 
le  fay mad Dm© Idnat resembled their savage predecessors*
24. to  Eorte 2*Arthur, Vol. 1, p. 218*
Ohapter i l l
Q* Bnahanteoni
'II is  f it t in g  that «eh&nt»ab* which Is of bite*
very be. practised by SKerlin» the
prince of magicians*, &  once made ^ u se' of i t  to disguise-
Mia identity- from- Arthur who sat brooding over the lo s t
I f  M s horse* wMolt Mad Mean taken by -Sir fallinore*
wKight• so m s  by M® Merlin lik e  • a child  
of four teen year of age* and saluted the 
king* and asked him why he was so ' pensile*
I m y w ell be pensive said the Mag# for l  
tmm-mm the m rm ltm t sight that ewer I 
saw#, that 1mm I well* said Merlin* at w ell 
at thyself* and of a l l  thy thoughts * but 
thou art but a fo o l to taka thought* for 
i t  w ill not amend thee# AXm t  know what 
thou art* and *bo was thy father* and of 
whom thou wort begotten! King ifth&r 
landragou wag thy'father* mid begat the© 
on Igraine* that is  false* said King 
Arthur* how ehouldeet thou know it*  for 
thou are not m old of years to know w  
father? Tee* said Merlin* 1 know i t  
'batter than ye or any man living*' I w ill not 
believe thee* said Arthur* and mm wroth 
with the child* So departed Marlin# end 
came again in  the likeness of an old man 
•of fourscore year of age* whereof the- king 
was right glad* for he seemed to be right 
wist#**®
Merlin again made urn of enchantment to save the 
U fa  of King Arthur* who® FeXXlnore was about to slay# See* 
lag Arthur*© predicament* ’♦Merlin oast an enchantment to the
26. Ls sSorte a*Arthur. Vol. 1 , »* 36.
knight, that be f e l l  to the earth in a groat 
Arthur regretted that saeh a noble knight had been k ille d , 
tu t was assured by Merlin that ha was only sleeping and 
would awake within three hours#, A few days la ter they 
so l a ir fe lliu o ref hut Merlin, by the nee of h is subtle 
erafb, prevented Mm irma seeing Arthur in  order to fore* 
s ta ll an eno*tmt**#3&
Ilmue# “the dmeeel of the X&ke% also'need her 
oraft for Arthur’s pretention# Arthur's sister, Morgan 
le toy, betrayed the M u g ’# trust by giving B&e&Mbur with 
its eosbbard* wMoh would prevent the wearer from lose of 
blood, to her paramour* Sir Aaoolon, whom she planned to 
elevate to the kingship* later when Arthur and Aeeolon 
met in battle, Arthur was sorely wounded and lost math 
blood, while his adversary lost none, Mmm took pity on 
Arthur when she saw 1dm in suoh straitsf ®at the newt 
stroke Sir Aooolon ebruek him suoh a stroke that by the 
damoeel1© eoobuntwnb the sword Ea&ealibur fell out of 
Aeoolon’s hand to the earth* ^  and Arthur reoorerad both 
sword and soafekard*
la te r  the- seabburd was sto len  by. %mm Morgan i s  
fay# When Arthur dissevered h is lo s s , he gave chase* 
Eealialng that she was In danger of being overtaken, the
sorceress rode into a lake sad threw the scabbard lu te  
the deepest fart#
*$hsa'ahs rode in to a valley  whore many 
treat ©tones were# m i when she saw she 
m et he overtaken* she shaped herself* 
homm and man* by enchantment unto a 
great marble- stone# Anon withal ew e  
Sir Arthur and Sir Ontaiato whereas, the 
king might know h is s is te r  and her men* 
and' one teigh t from another* Ah# said  
the king* here may ye see the vengeance 
of $od* and now am l. sorry that th is  
misadventure is  befallen* And then he 
looked for the scabbard* hat i t  would 
not he found# so he returned to the 
abbey where he -earn from* So when 
Arthur mm gone she turned a l l  Into 
the iito iin sM  a s , she and they were 
hot are* and said- Sirs* now say we go 
where we w ill**3!
Morgan le  Fay was more sueoeseful in  eluding
Arthur than she was i»  a subsequent attempt to h il l  him* 
After Arthur hat returned to court* she sent him a mantle*
1 the richest mantle that ewer was seen in  that court* for 
i t  mm se t as fu ll of previous atones m  one might stand 
by .another* and there were the rich est stones that wor­
ths king saw*** the messenger who brought the mantle said  
to Arthur* *foay s is te r  sendsfh you th is mantle* and 
deaireth that ye should take th is  g if t  of heri and in. what 
thing she- hath offended you* she w ill amend i t  at your own 
pleasure**#^ fhe °damoae! o f the .lake1 arrived Just in  time 
to save Mm  Arthur from the fate which Morgan le  Fay had
30# .Morgan 1© fay had been *put to school In a nunnery* and 
there she learned so much that she was a great clerk
■ or mmmmmmp** into# * p# g* 
31* IMd** p* 100*
3&* rbl^» * p* 110* 
#Sirg 'the damansI, put not- on you th is  
isantle tiXX ye have seen more, and in' no 
wise le t  i t  not come on you nor m  no 
knight, o f yours t i l l  ye oomand. the brings? 
thereof, to put i t  upon her# Well, ©aid lin g  
Arthur, i t  sh a ll be done as ye ;counsel me#
.And then he said unto the dam sel that name 
from h is sister*  Bmmmi * . th is mantle that 
ye have brought me, X w ill see i t  upon you# 
a ir , she said* i t  w ill not beseem' me to 
wear m king*© garment* By my head, said  
Arthur, ye sh a ll wear i t  or i t  some on my 
back, or any aaa*f# that here is* And so 
the king made i t  to be put upon her, and 
forthwith©! she f e l l  down dead, and never <** 
more spake word .after and burnt to seals*
fee was again made o f enohantment to se tt le  a;
quarrel among four eoroereases, Morgan Is  Fay smug them,
over Sir launotlot, whom they saw sleeping under an apple
treet each *wo«M tore him to her lows11# ^  lorgan- le  fey .
13* Ibid* f p* 111*
Two other instruments of enchantment are worth noting 
here* A ring le s t  o&refch by lady Moses possessed re**- 
markable properties, described as follow s by the owners 
rt£ad the virtue of ssy ring i t  that, that i s  green i t  
w ill turn to red, and that i s  red i t  w ill turn in  like*  
ness to green, and that i s  blue: i t  w ill, turn to like*  
ness of white, 'and that i s  white i t  w ill turn in  
likeness to blue, and so i t  w ill do- of a l l  manner of 
colours* Also who that- besreth my ring ©hall lo se no 
blood, and for great love 1 w ill give you th is ring1** 
Xb|d*» p# 824* the other was. the p h iltre which 
IsoudV© mother directed Basse Bragw&ine and Bouvernall 
to give King Mark on the day that he should wed Xsoud* 
the ph iltre was to be drunk to Xsoud and would cause 
them to  »ioire other the days of their l i f e 1*-, 1M&» *
O* 2?2*
34*
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promised to m  ©tetentttont upon Mn» tMafe would 
mum Mm to sleep nin hours# m& to take Mm to ter  
oaotte# where he would awake in  her poweff then aha would 
le t  Mm ohoose one of them as paramour* launoelot pro** 
ferret teeth  in prison 'to aaeh an errangement, hat was 
eared from either fa te  hy a damosel of the oaatle*
hater when hatmeeiot was menially deranged# he 
mm found s le e t log near a well* to  pretest the taoaiM llty  
of M s teoomleg violent on he lag awakened* Bam© Brlaen oast 
a s t o l l  upon Mm to make .him sleep an hour*^
A sleeping sta te  was also  a feature # f the sp ell
oast hy Mmue upon S ir Bel leas* ftem she heard that the
knight ted teen desalted hy lady Sttete# fftese Wthrew m  
enoteatment upon Mm# and he f e l l  on sleep1*# ften  she 
Brought lady i t  la te  into h is preeenee and "threw suoh an 
©natenttent upon her- that she lowed M s sore# that w ell 
nigh she was out of her mlnt*V^: the sp e ll had Just the 
contrary o ffse t upon S ir fslien s#  for;when lie awaked*
37*he hated her mote than any woman alive* and went o ff with 
SteftOt leaving tody. B itate to die o f a Broken heart*.
fte  sp e ll oast By a nameless lady in w ired  mote
notion than Himuete spell* fM e lady ted long Mired Sing
2leXioda& In rain* At length *hy an enohantment she mad©
him eb&ee m  t e l  bp himself alone t i l l  that he em m  to 
an old eastie* and there anon he w m  taten prisoner by 
the lady that him loved1*# He «as soon afterwards freed 
hr Merlin*
It seems strange that Merlin should Mmaelf he 
the victim of another1 a spell* hut such m ®  the ease* 
fearing Merlin * who- was enamored of her# Wlmm told him to 
go under a magic stone and to toll, her of its marvels# 
there he was entombed by her draft**® Sir Bagdemague 
tried to rescue him# hat found the stone too heaver for a 
hundred men to lift* Hearing him outside* Merlin hade him 
"’leave hie labour# for all was in vain* for he might never 
he hoipsn hut by her that put him t h e r e * * i t  la interest* 
lug to note that Marlin .had previously expressed the belief 
that he would nh® put in the earth quleh*^ to Arthur#
the conviction of the daoesel who earns to Arthur*# 
court* g ir t with m sword from which she could not he re* 
leased except hr a knight who was nm passing good man of 
M s too ls and of Ms deeds* and without v illa in y  or 
treachery# and without treason**^ was the resu lt of 
lady M l# of Avelloit*# spell# She was subsequently re* 
leased by Balin# a poorly arrayed ©^prisoner# after
Arthur and a number of Mo baroim  lad failed to withdraw 
the ©word from it© sheath*
After Balia* 0 death* ‘“Merlin le t  mate by Ms 
subtiXty that Ballade sword was pmt  la  a marble ■ stone 
standing upright as great as a a l i i  stone, and the stone ' 
haired .always above the water and did many .Fears*' and so 
by adventure i t  swam down, the stream to the Oity of 
Camlet* that i s  in English 7/lnohester% ^
Perhaps it is wise to IneXu&e also is this study' 
of euohantmenb the remarkable feature of Qawainefs 
strength# *$tej& tel Sir iawaine auoh m grass and gift 
that an holy man ted given to Mm* that every day in the 
year* from undents till high noon* M s  might inoreaesd 
those three hours as mush a® thrioe M s  strength*
Tim  various skills etelMied by Merlin* Blmue* 
and Qmm .Morgan Is $ay**uot to mention those of Bams 
Brlsen* the nameless lady* and the holy mmm r^nm to. 
Indicate that the seroersre in  % ^ortq..:y f^ tliu r  are m  
versa tile  as the ifolmyaa Poyang#^
U&M&ptef M4
M tim tim
Umhmtmnt and other occult arte were within 
Merlin*# raagef dirinatioa,^6 towstof f Me peculiar
province*
Among bto meet noteworthy of Me prophecies 
were those concerning .Arthur* Mm a fter /cottar* e corona* 
Men, Merlin, made tMa prediction concerning Mm to thone 
kings wto# angry because. one so young and so- obscure tod 
become Icing o f ouch a realm, were besieging the tower in 
which to  tod taken refuges Bor to d ie , to  shall, to  long 
lin g  of a l l  England* &&& tore under h is oheissance Wales# 
Ireland, and 3ee bland, and more realms than 1 w ill now: 
rehearse** 411 of those who heard Merlin’s words were not 
eguoily credulous# "Scats of the kings tod marrel of 
Merlin1 a words, and deemed w ell that i t  should to  as to  
said! and some of them laughed him. to scorn, as King to ff  
and more other called  Mm a witch* They agreed, never* 
tto lea s, to l e t  Arthur come, out and talk to them* wSo 
Merlin went unto Sing Arthur, and told Mm tow to  tod 
done# and bade him fear not, to t  cow out boldly end speak
46* The uaknown is  also rega led  through dreams and visions* 
hut consideration w ill he given them in  the succeeding 
sections.
4T* Vol. 1* p. 15*
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mwith them* and #$*&*>t  them not* hut answer, a s'th eir  
Mug' sad oM eftalii* for jre ©hail ev#feem©; them a l i t 
whether they w ill or n lli* * ^
the prediction given Below vae made after Arthur* 
with the he!p of Sing Saw and Hag Bor©* had reseued Eing 
.iMKidegranee of Caraaliard from King Mmc&* Arthur offered  
to 'return with the two 'Mug# who had aided hi®,, slnoe their  
laud waa Beset hr %&m Claudas* But' they declined Ms 
proffer# asking that they would send for' him i f  they needed 
Mm* mmd ashed Arthur ’ to le t  them know if he needed their
holt* Merlin* however* prophesied as follows#;
n t  ahull not*..said Berlin* need that 
these two Mug® some again id .the way 
of war*'-hut I teow w ell-lin g  Arthur 
my not he long from you* for.'within a 
year or two ye sh a ll have groat need* 
and then sh all he revenge you on-your 
enemies* as ye hare done on-Ms* for  
those eleven Mug© sh a ll d ie . a l l  te  a 
day* By. the great might -and prowess of 
arms of two valiant- knight0. ids i t  
te lle th  after)* their names he-.Bolin 
le  Savage* and Balm* h is Brother* 
that Be .marvellous good .m ights as he 
any living"#4^
Merlin foretold  Both the agent of Arthur’ a
destraction .and the Mud of death he would diet
V*y© have done a thing la te  that £od 
is . displeased with you* for ye have la in  
By your ©later, and on her ye have gotten
l ,i.ll|lj(lM|>l» , | | . ll!| 'a <)>i.^ll|» |i|l>W||il||
48. Ib id .. p. 10.
49. iM 4-» 2* 53.
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a 0M14 that ahall destroy you' and' a l l  the 
knights o f your real®***# I may w ell he 
$0*iqrf *Md Merlin* for t. sh a ll 'die a 
elm efn i death to he pub in the earth ouiek#. 
md ye sh all die a worshipful death0 *«g
Because Merlin had told Arthur that he would he
b illed  by one hern on Hey Bay* Arthur summoned a l l  the
children of noble parentage # horn cm that day* and sent
them to ee&* the ship with i t s  infant .cargo was wrecked*
Mordred alone survived* le  was washed ashore f where he
was found W a  good man who reared hi® u n til he was fourteenth
Similarly* "Merlin warned the king covertly that
Quenever was not wholesome for him to take to wife* for he
warned him that launoelot should lore hers end the him
again**®* 3&uneelet*0 and Guineverefe i l l i c i t  lore
eventually played -havoc in Arthur*s court#
Malory also relates that Merlin *warned the king
to kmp m  11 hi a mord and the scabbard* for he told  Mm how
the sword and the scabbard should be stolen by a woman from
h$M that he most trusted".®3 This prophecy was also ful*
ftiXedf Arthur1a aleter* Morgan is  fay* sto le  them, and
sent them to her paramour* Sir A o c o l o n .54
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Another prophecy referring to Merlin’s death was made by 
the diviner to Arthur* at the Interment of the twelve 
"kings* HWhan 1 am dead these tapers sh a ll bum no 
longer* and coon after the adventures of the SmgrmX 
sh a ll come among you and be achieved0* IM d.« p* 59*
51* l*. 45*
« *  £h|4w* *■ **«
55# 1 1 * »  f t  to*
54# f f i # ,  p. 105#
Merlin*© predictions t o  not U nited  to Slag 
Arthur*© future* he also prophesied concerning the future 
moiuMom of Arthur*© Anights* When the, young squire 
GrlfXet oaia to Arthur ashing to he made a knight* Arthur 
demurred because o f &rifXet*s youth# S r if le l m e so in# 
sistsn t*  how ew , that not even Merlin*© w ralagi * it were 
great p ity to lo se  o r ifle t*  for he w ill he a passing good 
man when he is  of age* abiding with yon, the tom  of hie 
Mfe% ®® deterred Arthur from tolghtlxtg the young squire* 
Another of Merlin* o prophecies concerned M llim m $ *Mm 
there Xivetb not a bigger talght that he is  one* and he sh a ll 
hereafter do you right good service! and hia nmm i s  PeXXiacre* 
mid he ©hall have two mm that ©hall be passing good »exi| 
save one they sh a ll have no fellow  of prowess and of good 
living* and their nmm ©hall he Percivale of Wale© and 
Xamer&ke of Wales* and he sh a ll t e l l  yon the name of your 
own eon begotten of your s is te r  that sh all be the de* 
straction of a l l  th is realm## 8$ Another concerned Balint 
"that toight that hath achieved the sword sh a ll be destroy# 
ed by that sword* for the which w ill be great doomage* 
for their Xiveth not a Anight of more prowess than he is*
-and he sh a ll do unto you* my lord Arthur* great honour and 
feindneds*#^
bb* Ibid# f PP# 
b6* Ibid** p* 4&*
mMerlin also foretold  events in wMeh Arthur's
knights would participate* fa S in$ Itok* who mo ei&nd*-
ing by Zmmmr*® tomb* be salftt
tvBere sh all be in thia earn© place the 
greatest b attle betwixt two knights 
that me or ever sh all be, and the 
truest iovers* and yet mm  of them 
shall, ©lay other* And there iferlin  
wrote their names upon the tomb with 
le tte r s  of gold that should figh t in  
that place* whose names were teuneelot 
de teke* and Tristram***”
King Mark became curious regarding the identity of hie
informant* but without aueoe&sft nA% th is time* ©aid Merlin*
X w ill not te ll*  but a t that time when Sir Tristram i s
taken with hie sowersIgn lady* then ye a to l l  hear and
know us? name* and at that time ye ©hall hear- tiding© that
©hail not please you%&^
?o Ballft* who ted  k ille d  teneeor* whose death
ted resulted In 0olomtef0 auioide* Merlin said) ^because
of the death of that lady thou sh a ll strike a stroke moat
dolorous that ever »  struck* except the stroke of our
lord* for thou iite lt  hurt the truest knight and the man
o f moat worship that mm Xiveih, and through that stroke
-three kingdoms sh a ll be in  groat poverty* misery and
wstohedneas twelve years* and the teigh t a to ll not be
whole of th a t wound for many yew s**®
mMerlin made two predictions cmmming Balin* la
explaining tills identity #f Balia sad B&l&n to Arthur*
*««it Is Balia that achieved His sword, 
and h is brother Balsa, a good te lg h t, 
there lite th  not a hotter of prowess and 
of worthiness, and I t  sh a ll he the,
.greatest dole of him that .eyef t  teaw of 
to lg h t, for he sh a ll not. long endure*
A las, said King Arthur.,.: that is  great 
pityj for 'X am muoh beholden'unto him, 
and 1 haw i l l  deserved i t  unto him for 
'hie Madness* Hay* said Merlin, ho sh ell 
■do much m orefog.you, and that sh a ll ye 
tooir in hast©”
After B alia’a death Berlin prophesied as follows 
eoaesrniag th is m ight1 a swordt ” there shall nmm mm handle 
th is sword hut the host Jmight of the world, and that sh all 
he Sir launoelot or tie© telahad Ms son, .and BaunoeXst 
with th is sword sh a ll slay the mm that in the world he 
lowed host, that Shall he 3ir Gawaln©%^
Another prophesy of interact was made by Merlin 
concerning the m ight who was to occupy the Siege Perilous* 
”But in  the Siege Perilous there sh a ll no mem s i t  therein 
but one, and i f  there be any so hardy to do i t  .he sh a ll be 
destroyed-, and he that sh a ll s i t  there sh a ll hare no 
fellow *.63
Merlin predicted to the guests at Arthur and 
QulmtcTB* a wedding fea st that they would *eee a strange 
and a marvellous adwenture11,  fids prediction same true
61. IS M ., pp. 56-57.
62. Ibid . . pp. 69-70.
63. ib l5 . . p. 75.
tasedlateily, for a hurt, a bracket, and six ty  hounds earns 
funning into the hall* fhey were followed, by a lady 
pursuing her hrachet, and a taight pursuing the lady#
Harlifi directed that Bit Qawai.no be sent to bring hauls 
the hartf S ir for# to bring haok both the ■ bracket and the 
guest who had gone in  pursuit* and Sir te llin o r e , the lady 
and the knight* He predicted that they should **do 
marvellous adventures or fcney oome again'1. 64
When Sir"'fof returned imm h is quest and told the 
king and' queen about h is adventures* "they "made great joy*1* 
Merlin assured them* however, that these were *but japes to 
that he sh all do*'for"he sh a ll proto a noble knight of 
prowess, as good as any is  living* and gentle and courteous# 
and of good tatohes» and pat slag true of Ms promise, -and 
aster sh a ll outrage**^'
Merlin1-a prediction concerning S ir Pelllttere when 
he returned imm hi© quest was not so enoouragings "-ye sh a ll 
see your beet friend f a i l  you when, ye' he; in. the greatest die* 
tress that mm  ye mm  or sh a ll be% ^
the la s t  prophecies made by Merlin before being 
imprisoned in the rook by liimae oonoeraed Xaunoslot, the 
young son of King Ban and Elaine, the la tter  of whom was 
sorrowing because of the war which lin g  Qlauda# was waging 
against her husbands
i>wiHU|WMweiw»i ^ jjdMwwweii i iwws rwwwia siWi
m m  heaviness* ml& tori!**, for 
th is nmm, e liM  mi thin IM s twenty year 
shall revenge you on King eimutos* that 
mil Qmimtm&m shall' speak of ' it?  and 
th is goto child a to ll to  the w o t man of 
worship-Of' Ito world, and M r-fir st name 
la  S&XutoA, that krnm -I w ell, said Merlin., 
m&.&ym ym -tow eeuf irmad • Mm L&uncelot* 
that is  truth, said the him f ir s t
■ name was feinted* 0 Merlin, said the 
quem* sh a ll X Hire to see sored#, auoh a 
man of prowess? Tea, lady* on «$y p eril 
ye sh a ll nee it*  and l i f e  many winters. 
after*1*6?
.Although Merlin was the master mi divination in
'.l«t1r.ld rtei .3t.i^tlauri. ether® made nee' of it* the ‘’tomoael of
the lake Marne**, to  whom referenda Mm jm t  been made,
foretold her a b ility  to bring about the sp e ll which she
oast upon Sir. P elleas and lady Bttard,*® This same damsel
who made use, o f enchantment for Arthur1® protest ion came
to Me aid what to was- about to f a l l  a victim  of Lady
Aanewre*® sorcery, because she was also a diviner*
**fhen the lady of the lake that was. 
alway. - friendly to King Arthur,, she 
understood, by her subtle crafts 
that Mng Arthur was lik e  to t o . 
destroyed* And therefore th is lady 
of the lake that lig h t Hlmu#* same 
into that forest to seek a fter Sir 
Xaunoelot Au Lake or Sir Tristram 
for to help King Arthur? for&s that 
same toy th is lady of the lake knew
■>* !*# » * *>*■»
mwall that Wing Arthur should he s la in , 
unless that he had help of one of these 
tm  ■ Imights* ♦
the amr&wglrt darnel who mm freed from her
harden by Balin prophesied that he would do many marvels$ 
hut when her rescuer refused to return ’ the eword to her* 
she 8&i<u Wyw are not wise to keep the sword from me, for 
ye sh all slay with the sword the heat friend that ye have, 
m& the man that he most Xom in the world# and the sword 
sh a ll he your' detraction* *
mm “clean out of M t mind% would “he w ell holpen an hut 
hy Befereuoo has already been wade to h is mm
effected  by the Holy €-raii*^
of divination is  a mechanical instrument serving the same 
purpose, a hors which served as a chastity test* th is  horn# 
n m t to H sg Mr& hy Bamorak “in despite and reproof of s ir  
frlstram* for the purpose of assaying Queen Isoud, “had such 
a virtue that there .might no lady mr gentlewoman drink of 
that horn hut i f  she were true to her husband* and i f  she 
were fa lse  she should a p iil a l l  the drink, and i f  she were
true to her lord she might drink peaceable**?? King Hark, 
a t any rate, abt&ohed some importance to i t s  poweri
Bam® Brisea had prophesied that launcelat* who
Of in terest in  th is  consideration u- hmnn agents
60# x.hxd* t P* 303 4
?8# &o. .itorte., BIAffihnr» VoX* 1, pp* 286*28?#
*Thm 'tli# king md& $mm Xsoud to drink 
thereof* md 'm hundred x&dlee, and there 
were but ’four ladies of aXX those that 
dr&uh $X«me*, Alas, ##14 King %rk* this 
i s  a great despite* arid sw&re a great oath 
that she should be burnt and the other 
ladies*. then the barons gathered them 
together, and said plainly they would not 
to te those ladles burnt for an'horn made 
by. sorcery, that come from at fa lse  .-a 
sorceress end witch m  then was lim ing0*7-*
la addition to the agents of diminution already
cited# a number of others, men of relig ion , le tters ©Is gold* 
and mysterious voice# among them, were found in  the chapters
ifretutnt as agents of elimination in he ilorte &* Arthur;
are, Merlin is  the diminer n y  CTcelXpnce* He needs not the 
too ls of the B ritish  East African to induce credulity*^
n .  ib id . . p. as?,
fbf Chapter 1X1, Section f ,  aupernaturalism fl<mnee.te& 
treating of the Holy Grail* Some of these w ill appear in  a 
la ter  section,^®
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Dreams play suoh a Gomyiomm role m agencies 
of divination in  fe  ..geyte D* Arthur that they deserve 
separate treatment*
llalatf**! oh&ranters took their dreams seriously*
that they regarded them as symhalie is  evident from the
two passages whioh follow*
**fhe inUog with' the hundred knights motte 
a wonder dream two nights afore 'the 
hat tie#  that there hlsw a great wind* 
and hlew down their oaatlea and their  
towns.,: and after that same a water and 
hare i t  a l l  away* A ll that heard of 
the sweiret**. said I t  was a token of 
great battle***7
la ter  Kfctg Arthur was *eorw ahashsd11 at a dream in  
which a dragon and a hoar figured prominently* He
n;,«sent anon for a wise philosopher* 
commanding to t e l l  him the signifies** 
tlon  of M i dream* Sir* mM the 
philosopher* the dragon that thou 
dreamedot of fcetokeneih thine own 
parson that saile& t here* and the 
ooloare of M s wings he- thy realms 
that thou hast won* and Ms t a l l  
wMoh Is a l l  to**tattered e ign ifleth  
the noble knights of the Hound fah lei 
aoi the hoar that the dragon slew 
doming from the elands betokens th 
some tyrant that tormenieth the 
people* or e lse  thou art lik e  to 
figh t with some giant thyself* beiwg:
7% la  Jfortft. P*Arthur* fol* 1* p* £3*
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torrib le and atoMn&bie, wtoee peer 
ye mm nmm In yum day a# wherefore 
of th is dreadful dream doubt toes 
aotMtig* but m, a mmmerer mm forth
I t  I® Imtmmttm to »ote it o i  toe R asing of
tores of to© main etoptotere# -Sing Arthur , %ueea Guinevere*’' \-
and totm eslot, mm, foretold in  dreams, These w ill be oon«* 
©idarad in  the order of to e ir  oeoufreaoe#
Eing Arthur and toe traitorous S ir Merdred tod 
• agreed upon a down near Galle-tory' m  toe plaoe, and 
tr in ity  Monday on toe time, fo r  m to t t ie  between tto ir  
a m iss , ifeXofy*© deaeripiloi* ,o# toe drew  tto t  Arthur tod 
on tto  prtoediag night follows*
*King Arthur .dreamed a wonderful dream*
and tto t mo tfetet tto t Mm sewed to  
to t upon a eto fto t in a o to ir , and too 
eto lr  was font to m wheel, and thereupon 
sat Mag Arthur in  too riotoot c lsto  of 
geld tto t might be msdef and tto  Mag 
thought there ww under Mm* fa r  from 
Mm* an Mdeotts deep %%m®k water, end 
therein were a l l  manner of serpents, 
and worms, and wild beasts* fond and 
horrible f and suddenly too Mag timmM 
toe wheel turned up so down, and lie f e l l  
among toe serpents, and every toast tools 
Aim by a Xtebf -and toon toe Mug orted as 
he toy in  M s tod and stop ii Help* And 
toon te ig lito , ewalre**. and yeomen, awaked, 
toe kingf and toon to roe so mmmed tto t  
to  w ist not where M m&$ and toon to fo il  
on slumbering again, not sleeping nor 
thoroughly waking, 3o toe king seemed 
warily tto t  there owe Bir-Oatoiae unto Mm 
with a number of fa ir  lad ies with h?m, And
?a, ib id . ,  p. 136*
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when King Arthur mm him* then he saidt 
w#icome* *3T' liste r*  0 ©out I weened to n  
hadsb Wan dead* and mm 1 see than on 
lire*  much m  t  beholding unto almighty 
yesu* o# fa ir  nephew and my sister**  
son# what be these lad ies that h lto r  
be some with you? Sir# said Sir Gawalne* 
all*, these be ladles for whom l tmm 
foughten when 1 was mn Hying# and aH  
these are those that I did b a ttle  for in  
righteous quarrel# and Sot hath given them 
that grace at their great prayer#. by cause 
I did b a ttle  for them# that they should 
bring me hither unto yam thus much hath 
Sod iiren  me learn, for to m m  you of 
your deathffor an ye fig h t .as tomorn with 
Sir llordred* a® ye bath hare. assigned* 
doubt ye not ye- must be slain# and the 
most part' o f your people m  bath parties*
And for the great grace and goodness that 
almighty ?esu hath unto you# and for pity  
of you# and- many more other good men 
there Shall be slain* Cod hath sent me to 
you of h is special grace* to giro you 
warning that in  no wide y# do battle as 
tomoro* but that ye ts te  a treaty for a 
month dayt and proffer you largely# so 
as tomom to be put in  a delay* tar  
within a month sh a ll come S ir teuacelot 
with a ll' Mo noble knights# and rescue 
you worsMpfully* and slay  Sir Hordred, 
and a l l  that ersr w ill hold with him* 
fhen' Sir Ofw&ine and a l l  'the ■IMI.es 
vanished”**$
fhat Arthur heeded the dream is  erident# for Malory 
w rites t o t  " to  king commanded Sir, lasso  t o  Butler# end h it  
brother Sir Bedlyere* with two bishops with tom# and charged 
tom  In any wise* an to y  might# fake a treaty for a month day 
with Sir Mordred* and spare not* proffer Mm lends and goods 
a© much as ye- think beet%®$
79. la... Horta, aijyfetora. Vol. 2f pp» 384*395.
80. X tia .. p. 385.
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..■Slordrdd agreed t o *  treaty# at 'Well as to a
conference* -.Before- conferring* each leaded, auspicious of
the other, told Me men what to do i f  they saw an opponent
draw w sword*-- Although the leaders were.'in perfect accord,
the consultation-'ended disastrously# -for,, as Malory writes*
■-"Bight -sootr ow e an adder-oit o f -a l i t t l e  
heath 'hush# and -ft stung a iMghb on the 
foot*. And when the te lg b i f e l t  hl«  
stung* he looked down and saw the 'adder# 
jtad. teen he drew Me sword to slay  the 
adder# and thought of none other halts*
And when- the host on both parties saw 
that sword drawn# then they Mew ’mmmm* 
trumpets# and horns, and shouted grimly*
And so both hosts dressed them together”*®*
Arthur’s  exclamation, "Al&s th is unhappy dayt*
hears evidence of the fa c t that Ms drew  had act been.
forgotten*
During the battle  which followed# &awai»efe
prophecy was fu lfilled *  A hundred thousand men were sia in i
)
Arthur k illed  lordred and was# himself# mortally wounded by 
llordred*
?lhen &au»eelot returned to- England and found that 
Arthur had been- sla in  and that Guinevere had entered, a 
nunnery* he entered, the service of the Church#' where he la ter  
became a priest*, i t  was while, he was leading a p low  l i f e  
that he ted a-vision  in  which Ouiaewrs’e death wan pre* 
waged* telory-describes I t  in  these words:
ax* BM&* »* »&«
ntod thus upon a night* there mm m titiet*  
to Sir Xaunoolot, and charged him* in  rt**' 
mission of M s elite* to haste Mm unto 
And by btoti thou earns there* 
thou afc&lb find Queen dueaever dead*- And 
therefore tato toy fellow© with thee* and 
l i i f f i l  them o f an torse Mar* and fetch  
thou the eorpee of her* and bury her by 
her husband* the noble King Arthur*' So 
th is advisien gome to Sir Immmlut  thrice, 
in  one night1*
I*&n»aelob sought the advice of a hermit who 
counselled; Mt» to obey the vision# Whan he reached tto  
nunnery* Suineirern hud been dead for half an tour# strange 
to nay* Ouinewore had told  her companions there that 
touacalot wan then on Ms way to the nunnery to get tor  
corpse* which to .wan going to bury ne&t to King Arthur* 
After the death of the King and the Queen* 
Xaimoalot m s disconsolate! the efforts of a ll  of Me 
friend© fa iled  to comfort Mm*, to  became IXX and prayed 
that hie tody he taken to Joyous tord for burial* t'mt 
wary night* as the story g*M«.
n; .£k& Bishop that was tom it* m  to lay in 
Me tod- asleep* to f  a il  upon a great 
laughter* tod' iherewito&X the fellowship  
awoto* and came to the Bishop*' and asked 
Mm what to ailed* to  Jaeu mercy, said the 
Bishop* why did ye awake me? I was newer 
in  mil my l i f e  so merry end so w ell at ease* 
Wherefore? said Sir Bore* truly* ©aid toe 
Bishop* tore was Sir MunceXot with me with 
more angel© than ever I saw men in  one day# 
tod I saw toe angel© heave up Sir l&uneelot 
unto heaven* and the gate© of heaven opened
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against Mm* I t  is  but dreteM&g of 
mevm®§ ©aid Sir Bore, for X doubt -not 
immml®t  a llo ts  nothing but good*
I t  may well bo# said tbs Bishspf go Ft 
to Mb bed* and thou sh a ll ye prove the 
sooth*' So when Sir Boro and h is .fallow  
oamo to h is bod they found him stark dead* 
and he lay as h© had ©ailed* and the sweet*
©St tevour about Mm that ewer they feit% 8»
Mmmmm® other draws are to be found in  flhlary An
ooniieetion with the Holy Grail* Enough te w  boon given here*
however t to ©how -teat Malory's characters regarded them as
premonitory* In 'th is respect they are not unlike the Orang
t e t  or 3©a*Jaten who, according to Hkeat and Bl&gden*
tt~•declare that their ancestors were warned 
An draws that i f  the m et took to bathing 
they would tow v isited  by tempests* Hence 
they abstain m  relig iou sly  from 
m  they do from, eating, the iowl*V
S3* Ibid* * p* Sfi*
84* Bkeut and SXugdsu* Ba^ an. Bacas of the 'Malay Peninsula* 
?ol* S# pp*' '
chapter i l l
J1* Supefimtursllsm connected with the tolar Grail 
tow iert'is the aarwiitowe' ©lemenb" so *sa#b in
©widens© as in. the Jfoly 'Brail chapters# for here are "to he 
found thempeutia aagio> enolmntmentt divination# oneiromnoy* 
arid other tends of snpornaturaXism not previously considered 
in  th is study*'
I t  w ill he remembered that to r iih  had made the follow* 
ing prophesy concerning the empty place a t Arthur1© Bound 
tablet #But in  the Siege Perilous there ©hall no- man ©it 
therein hut one# and i f  there he any no hardy to 'do I t  he 
©hail h© destroyed^ and he that sh a ll ©it there sh all hair© no 
fellow 11#^ ® Before Oal&had*a Birth a hermit' name to- Arthur on 
Whitsunday -and further prophesied to him and ■ the. taighi© of 
the Bound, fall©  mmmning the person who was to occupy the 
mmmt seat* "for he that ©hall ©it there i s  unborn -and urn* 
gotten, and th is same year he ©hail “he gotten that ©hall ©it 
there in that siege perilous # and he sh a ll win the Sangre&l%Q6 
Shortly a fter th is  prophesy was made, 3 ir launoelot 
rode forth in search of adventure# After a time he crossed 
11 the pounte of Corbin" and was Joyfully received by the people 
of 'the town* who oriedt "Welcome* S ir launoelot du hake# the 
flower of a l l  taighttoe&t for by th.ee a l l  we sh a ll he holpen
85# See p# 88*
86# M. torte h ^ th u r>  Vol# a* p* 184#
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out of danger**.^ In. 'response to- tee- fteu try  regarding 
the demonstration, they replied! *Ab$ fa ir  knight*#** 
here in within, th is tower a dolorous' lady that hath hear 
there in pains, many winters and days* for ever ah© hoi lath  
in  aoaiding water**®* fhey were confident that teuncelot 
m e destined to . deliver her* the story of .her raeou© and 
the oauae of her p light follow?
*l'hea they brought 3 ir  into
the tower# and when he ©am© to the 
©tetdjer there&s th is lady ms* the . 
doors- o f iron unlooked and unboiled*
■And. so Sir Zauncelot wont into the 
ohaiaher that was as hot as any 'slew*
And there s ir  teu&eelat took the 
fa ire st lady by the hand that ever he 
©aw* and she me naked as a needle# 
and % enotestment %ueen Morgan 1© Fay 
.and the %*©eti #f Jferthg&lls had put 
her there in  that pains.* by ©ans© she 
was oaXled the fa ire st lady of that 
country; and there she had been fiv e  years* 
and'never might she he delivered out of 
her great pains unto the time the bmt 
knight o f the world had taken her by the 
tend* then the people brought her clothes*
After the townspeople ted given nthanking© unto- 0©d*
and to Sir Xauneelot for the release of the dolorous lady* they 
made another request of her deliverer* *Qtx knight* #yn ye 
have delivered th is lo&y* ye © tell deliver, m tmm a serpent 
there Is here in  a tomb%^
SV« Ibid*
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^Beaching ;tbd tomb* ZmmcoMb'saw t o s s  words 
written toreon  t o  u t te r s  o f geld*' * •#*** t o l l  m m  a
leopard of Miig%o blood# and toe sh a ll slay ~ th is Serpent#
and th is' Isopard'’Shall' engender a lion  to  th is foreign
country# t o  which lion' sh a ll pass a il' other to lgh tsn#5&
then Utmceloh ■lifted t o  tomb# m t came nm  horrible and m
ftm&ly dragon# sp ittin g  f ir e  out of h is mcmth% tounaelot
h illed  t o  dr&gonwith great d ifficu lty* ■ He was to n  .groats
ed by King Police# fa to r  of Blaine tod *cousin nigh nuts
Joseph of .ArmttolS11# the salutation wer* ■ t o  two "went Into
the ca stle  to take their repast% during which the Holy ir a ll
was brought- in* italoxgr gives th is account of i t s  appearance*
#to& anon -tore came in. a' dews at- a window# 
and in her mouth there seemed a l i t t l e  censer 
of gold* tod therewithal to r e  was such a  
nmmt m  a l l  the epioery of the- world had 
been there* tod forthwithal there was upon - 
the table a l l  manner of meats and drinks that 
they could think upon* So came in  a te&osel
passing - fa ir  and young# and - she bare a ireseei
of gold betwixt her hands |  and thereto t o  
king kneeled devoutly9 and said h is prayers* 
and m  did a l l  that were to re*  0 Jesu* said  
S ir1 tounoelot# - what stay th is meant.. .fh |s  is#  
said the Msg# the richest thing that m& torn 
hath living* tod when th is thing goeth about* 
the Bound fable sh a ll be broken| and wit thou 
well# said t o  -king* th is is to- holy Sangre&l 
that ye hare here 0ee»%™®
.low King P ellee was anxious to bring, about a lia iso n  
between BmmosXot and Blaine* for he toew  w ell that S ir
91* IMA.
92. S Sg.. p. 126,
hmnmlot should get a C hili upon b is daughter* the which 
should be named Sir Galahad the good knight* by whom a il  
the foreign country ibauM be brought m»t of Bangor, and by 
-him the Holy Steal should be achieved**^ Bame Brleen 
hoiked Mm h ellos accompli ah hie purpose by deeeytien* 
making Immoelot believe that hie companion Blaine, v&to 
ttteew that same night should be gotten upon her Galahad 
that should prove the beet teighb of the world*4 ,.W was 
4naee Guinevere* the only object of haunoelot1® love*. 
Launaelot mm angry the most morning when he realised  that 
he had been duped ted planned to wreak vengeance upon Dame 
Briaeai*
$0 0 ,n after'Galahad wee bom, Sir Bore de Gants, 
a nephew of Sir Xateceiob* came to falls#'*© eastte* He 
rejoined when he found" that Sir Bauaeelot* w&© the child*a 
father and Sprayed to God i t  might prove as good a knight 
as his father Gust as he finished hie prayer,, the
dove bearing the geld ameer and the maiden bearing the Holy 
Grail appeared as ■ they had when Xaunaelot was being 'enters 
lateed at Corbin* agate there ware "all manner of meats and 
drinks* and a'©weet savour, but th is time the maiden spoke, 
sayings *$it yon w ell, Bir Bars, that th is ch ild  i s  Galahad,
■$$* iM4*
94* gag*, P. 127.
96* Xbid.. pp. 129-130*
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that sh a ll ®i% in the siege perilous, m&-mhleva the
Sangreal, and he sh a ll he much better than ever was Sir
Immmlet du la te , th is Is h is own f a t h e r * * T h e  dove
aeon flew away, ''and the maiden vanished! but S ir Bore was
ao fascinated % hie strange experiences that he decided
to remain in' the o&rtl© a l l  n ight, in  sp ite of ICing
B e llss ’a advice#
After being confessed, he neat to bed* and *right
so he em Qome in a tig h t, that he might w ell see a spear
great and long that same straight 'upon him pointling, and to
S ir Bom  seemed that the head of the spear brent lik e  a
taper* This spear wounded Sir Bors grievously | but, in
sp ite  of h i» wound, he answered the challenge of a knight who
soon appeared* After a struggle, the knight yielded , but
Sir Bors#© adventures wore not overt
nAnd then Sir Bom  .laid Mm down to rest, 
and then be heard and f e l t  much noise in  
that chambers and thes 3&r Bor© espied  
that there came in* he w ist not whether 
at the doors nor windows, shot of arrows 
and of quarrels so thick that he marvelled*
.and- many f e l l  upon him and hurt him in  the 
bare p laces. And then Sir Bors was ware 
where mm, lit an hideous llonf m  S ir Bore 
dressed him unto the lie n , and mm the 
lion  bereft him his sh ield , and with h is 
award Sir Bora ©mote o ff the lio n 1© head#
Eight so s ir  Bora forthwith®! mm a dragon 
in  the court passing horrible, and there
96. Ibid ., p, 130.
97. Ibid.
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seemed le tte r s  o f gold written in  M i 
forehead i m i  S ir Bora thought that the 
le tter s  .made 4 sign ifica tion  of Mn$
Arthur* Bight 00 there mm- m. horrible 
leopard m  old* and there their fought long# 
end did great ta t t le  together* tod a t the 
le s t  the dmgon ©pit out of h is mouth m  i t  
had been an hundred dragonst and l ig h t s  
a l l  the small dragons slew the old dragon 
and tare him a l l  to pieces* toon withal 
there came an old man into the hall# and 
he eat him down in  a fa ir  stair# and there 
seemed to he too adders shout h is taefct and 
then the old man had an harp# and there he 
sang an old song tow Joseph of AramstMe 
same into th is land# then when he had sung# 
the old man had Sir Bom  go from thence* 
for here sh a ll ye hare to  more adventuresi 
and fu ll  woreMpfully hare ye done# and 
to tter  s ta ll  ye do hereafter# tod then 
Sir Bom seemed that there mm  the 
w hitest dom  with a l i t t l e  golden sense? 
in  her mouth* tod anon therewithal the 
tempest teased m i  passed, that afore was 
marvellous to hear# So was a l l  that court 
fu ll  o f good savours# then Sir Bore sew 
four children hearing four fa ir  tapers, and 
an old man in  the middea of the children 
with an censer in  h is own tend, and a spear 
in  h is other tend, end that spear was called  
the spear of vengeance*#**
Bow* said  that old man to Sir Bora, 
go m  to your cousin. S ir tauneelot* mm 
t o l l  him. of th is  adventure the which tad been 
most convenient for him of a ll earthly Knights$ 
to t  sin Is  so foul in  him he may not achieve 
such holy' deeds, for tad not. been h is sin he 
had tossed a l l  the toighto that ever were in  
h is day si and to n  thou Sir tauaoelot, of a l l  
worldly adventures he passeth In manhood and 
prowess aU  other, but in this sp iritu al matters 
he s ta ll  taro many h is totter* tod then s ir  
lore saw four gentlewomen come by Mm, purely 
bissnei and be saw where that they entered into
ma chamber where m s great lig h t m  i t  
mm  a summer light? and the m d  kneeled 
down afore m  a ltar o f silv er  with four 
p illars*  and as i t  had been a  bishop kneeled 
down afore that table of silver* And as 
Sir Bore looked over h is head he saw a sword 
lik e  s ilv e r  naked hewing over hie head* and 
the slereaesft thereof emote so in hie eyes 
that as at that time Sir lore mm blladg -and 
there tie heard a w ine that aaidi So hence* 
then S ir Bore* for as yet then art not worthy 
for to he- in  th is plane11*
the. next morning he le f t  Corbin and went to- Cameiob# 
where 'he told i i r  -tonneslot of his- adventures*
hater Sir Boys* aooMfanied by sir Motor and Sir 
Monel* went in search of Sir latmaeiot* who had lost his mind 
after being severely rebuked by the Queen* After- a two-year 
genreh Bers- .‘and toons! returned during' the feast of lenteoost* 
Meanwhile Sir touaetXob* oared of his insanity*, had been found 
by Sir Botor .and Sir feroevsl,* and had returned with them to 
Oamalat*
fhe planes a t the Bound fable were a ll  assigned* 
with the mom ties* of the Siege Perilous In which had been 
newly written- in le tte r s  o f gold, these words? "Four hundred 
winters and four and f if ty  accomplished after the passion, of 
our herd toau Christ ought th is siege to be fu lfille d * *89 
According to touneeXetto computation* the a llo tted  time had 
passed? and i t  m s a t th is  feast that the occupant would 
appear*. At Ms suggestion the inscription  was covered over*
98* XhM*» m*
99* p* lib*
King Arthur ted invited tit# knights i s  to dinner* when he
was reminded that i t  one Sin Oneida sot to m t os the day
of Postoooot u n til So had -seen eme adventure* they ted sot
tens to wait* however# fb** * s#*lre came in* announcing that
te- ted sens a groat atone# Is  whisk a sword was stunk# flo a t
os the river* fte  Msg and M s teighta west to net th is
wester* Os. the jewelled pommel o f the sword were these
worts* *Mawer sh a ll mas take me hmm$ but mly he by whose
s it e '!  ought to hang# md he sh a ll he the host M ight of the
worM*1*^® When King -Arthur suggested that the sword ought
. to belong to X&uoeel&t*. he refused to- claim It* adding#
- ftAl0ot. who that assaysth to- take the 
sword and fs iie th  of it#  he sh a ll
receive a wound by th a t' sword that he
sh a ll so t he whole long after* And %
w ill that ye w it that th is  same day
sh all the adventures of .the Sangreal* •
that i s  sa iled  the Holy Vessel* begin V 10*
Xa sp ite  of S ir teoaealot1® waisilxtg* S ir Oawaiae, S ir Peroewal*
and otters tried  to remove the sword* but without success*
fhe Mng md Me .knights then returned to the court*
After they ted been served* a most remarkable happening occurred
wa ll  the doors and windows of the palate shut by themself”*
Soon -after appeared two .knights* a young man. and an old one
who* -after saluting the assemblage* addressed the Mug with
these words* *Sir# 1 bring here a young knight * the which i t
of lingua lineage# and of too kindred of J&mpk of Aramthle* 
whereby the marvel# of this court* and of strange realm# 
stall 0# fully accomplished** *
After too 'Has Oat mXoomod them* the old toight 
ltd M b companion to the Siege Perilous*. removed the silk 
sloth# iai tOo word#*, nfhis is too slogs of Oala^md* the 
taut prince*f and assured the young toight that the place 
was Ms# lit then departed* Malory doooriOos the impression 
made %  Oalatad upon Arthur*a toights an follows? 1 fhen all 
the knights of the fable Sound marvelled greatly of Sir 
Galahad* that he durst sit there in that Siege Perilous* 
and was so tender of age$ and wist not from whence he same 
hut all only by 0od| and said* this is he by whom the S&agreal 
shall he achieved* for there eat never m m  hut he* hut he 
were islschieved11* 10$
wards * t4Str* ye he welcome* for ye shall more many good knights 
to the- quest of the Sangreal* and ye shall achieve that never 
tolghtt might bring to m  end* #d04 he took the young toight 
to see the marvellous stone and told him of the failure of 
some of his tolghts to withdraw it*, the young toight ay* 
pressed no surprise at this information,* however* saying,
102* ;m&*» p* 167* 
After M a g  Arthur ted welcomed Cfalahad with these
mthat the adventure wm M e| therefore he had brought m 
sword with Mm* only a scabbard# Me then drew the swor#®^ 
from the stone with ease# In a tournament which followed* 
arranged by Ming Arthur for the purpose of testin g  the 
young knight* delated eclipsed a l l  others*
teletype account of the wonders which b efe ll at 
supper that evening fellows*
hem. aaoa they heard cracking and espying 
of thunder* that them thought the pies# 
should a ll  to drive#, in  the m idst'of th is  
b last entered a sunbeam more clearer by 
seven times than ever they saw day* and 
a l l  they were alighted of the grass of the 
Holy dhost* then began every knight to 
beheld ether* -and either saw' ether, by 
their seeming.# fa irer than mm  they saw 
afore* W®% for then there was m knight 
might speak one word a great while* and 
so they looked every man on other as they
10S# Keferenoe has already been made In the section m 
fheransutlb Magic  Case p# BB} to the sh ield  which 
was given e&lshad soon a fter he had se t out upon 
h is quest* th is  sh ield  bore a red cross on a white 
ground*., the knight who mu% i t  to Sir Saluted told  
him that Jteept* of Arimatteoa, in  response to King 
Bvelake’s request for a token,' ted made a cross on 
the sh ield  with h is blood# oayingt W^cw may ye see 
m remembrance that I love you# for ye sh a ll never 
see th is sh ield  but ye sh a ll think on me* and i t  shall 
be always m fresh as i t  is  now# And never sh a ll man 
bear th is  stiiaM about h is neck but he sh a ll repent It*  
unto the time that Oalated* the good knight* bare ibf 
and the la s t  o f w  lineage sh all have i t  about Ms 
neck* that sh a ll do many marvellous deedel’. (0f« I^ e. 
Mo.rieflr|)r^ ArMur* Wl* 2, p# 178#)
had been dumb# fheo % Mm entered Itlbo 
the h a ll the Holy QveaX covered with 
whit# samite* hut there was none might see 
It* nor who tare it*  And the##- was e l l  the 
M il fu lfilled - with good odours* and every 
knight tod aush meat# and ir lsM  as he M et 
loved im' th is world* And when.' the Holy 
Or sal- m& beta borne through the hail# 
then the Holy fennel deserted suddenly* that
they w ist hot where i t  beMme* then had they
ail.h ##aih ;;to spei&%5A6
0aw&ine was the f ir s t  to make the vow ttthat tomorn* without
laager abiding* I sh a ll labour in the quest of the Sangres 1*
■that 1 a to ll hold me out a twelvemonth and a day* or- more
I f  need he.* and never a to ll 1 return again unto the court
t i l l  # to te  aeon i t  more openly than i t  hath been seen teref
and i f  1 siay not speed X a to l l  re tu rn  again as he th a t may
not he against the w ill o f our lord *Teeu Chriet11*^^
lim adiately most of Arthur10 knights made s te lla r  wows*
Their decision made Arthur and* .for he feared that they would
#never .meet more In this world**
Some o f the lad les o f toe court would have
accompanied their lover# on the quest* except for the «afa»
log of an old taightt *fair lords* whist* tor# sworn in  toe
quest of toe iangreal,* thus sendsth you l&alen* the hermit*
word* that none in  to la  quest lead ’lady nor gentlewoman with
him* for i t  la  not to do in  so high a service as they labour
in i for % mm  you plain* to  that I s  not clean of his' sine
he shall m t m® the mysteries of our hard Jew* Christ®#*®® 
Ituunoelot* 0 0  successful in worldly .adventures*
w  told  by a' of relig ion  that hie sin  would prevent Mm 
imm seeing the Holy dr&il* When touuceXot asked the tmn*m 
adirim 9 ho gave him. some of the tm ir '^  of a dead holy aa»f 
directing Mm to put i t  mxt to hie mk&m «**d charged him 
to **o&t no flesh* f to ”drink no wine*# and to- "hear m ss  
daliy* i f  possible* while in  the quest of the H oly
108# M „  p* IfS*
lot* This moo of the dead ma»*e hair suggests a practice cited  
by Spencer and Bilim  I Of * fhe Her thern ^ Trlheo ,of Central 
Australia* pp. "throughout the whole of the tribes
a w d le a w  as.* * the hair of the. head is  wholly or partly 
removed immediately a fter death and weed for magic purposes. * 
In each case- the hair is  .made Into some# .sacred object*** 
which I s  taken out- by the avenger of the dead man*** Such 
hair is  always kept he cause i t  is  supposed to he endowed 
with the attributes of the dead mail'* and therefore to give  
special power to i t s  possessor!1*
110-* A remarkable incident occurred mal® touneelot m s the guest 
of th is m n of religion* In the chapel there was a corpse 
clad ttin a white sh irt of passing; fin s c l0thn# which 
launeelotf s host considered unmerited.because the dead man 
had broken a law of the order* fa se ttle  bin doubt* he 
conjured a fiend* *aa hideous figure and horrible” *'who told  
him that the dead mm mm "not lo s t but saved”* $he fiend  
also to ld  of an attempt which had been mad# to slay th is man* 
but #there would no sword b ite  on him more than upon a gad 
of steel*  for'the high lord which he.’served he him preserved”# 
Mm enemies ■ had ‘then removed Ms clothes and the hair from h is 
back* fhey had put th is sh irt on.him and had. thrown him into 
the fire* where* after remaining a live for. hours* he was 
found dead the next morning! but neither M s skin nor the 
sh irt appeared damaged* When the fiend had fin ished h is 
story* he disappeared in a tempest* I t  was th is dead man*a 
hair that the m a n .o f . r e l i g i o n  d i r e c t e d  launcelot to US# {of*
Le Boris 3>»Artbar* Vol. 8* pp.* £08*20?)*
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One hundred and f i f t y  o f Arthur1# te lg iits wont in  
tu tst of the Holy §mi%* hot only throe nor# soocessft*1* the 
outcome o f the quest mo foretold In a dream which Sir Oswalt*#
Igyg^g H i
•S ir 'Qmmim Mm seemed h# came into a 
meadow fu ll/ of herb# and flowers , and 
thorn ho saw a rack of b a ils , -an. hundred 
and f i f t y ,  that nor# proud and black* oar# 
thro# of thorn wore a ll  'whit## dnd. on# had 
a black spot, and the other two war# a# 
fa ir  and m  whit# that they might he no 
whiter* And those three h u lls which were. 
m  fa ir  were, tied  with two strong cords#
And the. remnant of the hull# said among 
thorns So we hence to seek hatter p a stes*
And 00 mim wont, and soma cam© again, hut 
%hoy war# so lean that they might not 
aland upright! and of the hull® that war# 
no white, that on# cam© again -and no more.
But when'this whit# hu ll was come, again 
among thee# other there roe# up a groat 
cry for lack of wind that..failed  themi and 
so'they departed owe her# and another there* 
th is adrlaicn b e fe ll Oaw&tn# that nighi% l**
A hermit gate the. dream the following' interpret*#
lions
*$i*$ sa id  the hermit unto 'S ir i&waine* 
the f a i r  meadow and the rack th e re in
HI* Baring a ooawer&atiaa which S ir Bsrostai had with h is  aunt, 
a recluse* th is same outcome was suggested* She told  
Beroeva I  that JSerlta had told  the people who' .ashed' him how 
those who would ho successful in  the quest o f the Holy d rail 
might he known that 11 there should he three whit# h u lls that 
should ashler# i t ,  and the two should he maidens, and the 
third should he oteste* And that on# of the three should 
pass h is father as much as the lio n  passeth the leopard, 
both of strength and hardiness0* (Of* iM a*, p* 194#)
1X2* IMd* * p* 214.
mought to be understood the Bound fable* 
uni by the meadow ought be be understood 
humility tod patience* those be bite things 
which be always $rss* and quick*** At the 
rack .ate an. htmdfed tod f i f t y  b allet bat 
they at#  m% in the meadow* fo r th e ir  hearts 
should be set in humility an# patience* and
the bit!is m m  proud and m m  ear# only 
three* By the bu lls i s  to- understand the 
■fellowship of tb# Bound fable#. which for  
their sin and th e ir  wickedness be black#**
Bud "the tbfee bulla whlsti were white save 
only one that was. spotted* the two white 
betoken Sir Oalahad and Sir fetalmle# for 
they be maidens eleoe m i without spotf and 
the third that had a spot e lg n ifie th  S ir Boro 
do Stole* which trwepaaaed but one# in hie 
virginity# but e l then he kept him self m w ell 
in chastity that a l l  is forgiven him and hie 
sdadeeda# tod why those three were tied by 
the necks* they be three knights in virginity 
and ektobity* tod. 'there la  no pride omitteh in 
them* tod the black bulla which saidf So we 
benea# they are those which at Pentecost at 
the hifh feast took w pm the® to go in the 
uuest of the Sangreal without confessions 
they might m% enter In the -meadow of humility 
and patience* tod therefore they returned 
Into watte countries* that eigalfietb death# 
for there shall die many of thems every each 
of the® shall a,lay other for sin# m €  they 
that shall escape- shall be oo lean that it 
shall be marvel to see them* tod of the 
three-, bu lls  without spot# the one gb&ll sow  
again# tod the other two never”.* n o
Sir B om  de $©■»!© * fir Be-roemi# and Sir falated# the
three knight© who were suessssfwl in their search for the Holy
■frail* experienced the strangest adventures* some of which are
given in the following pages* the following befell Sir Boro#
who## 0UO0O00 In. the quest had been foretold by a hermit m  the
hi
praoedtng mighti i t  i s  of wapaoiai in terest because of the 
allegorica l lnMrpm%&%%m glima i t  by an abbots
wte$ aa # l i t t l e  frm-titmno* he looted' up
Into a tree# and there te  saw a passing 
groat bird upon m  aid tree* and i t  was 
passing dry* without leave*§ • and tbs bird 
nab aba re* and bad birds* tte  which wars 
dead for banger* 3s ■ smote be himself with 
b is beak* the which was great and sharp*
And so the great bird bled f i l l  that be died 
among Sis birds* tod the' young birds took 
the l i f e  by fete blood of fete great bird* ften  
Bore mm th is he w ist w ell i t  mm a great 
tokening! fo r whet* te  saw the g reat bird arose A 
not* then te  took b is terse and yede b is wey%“ *
The abbot*# interpretation is  given belowr
*Qm Lord ■ Jess, Christ stewed him unto you 
in. it e  likeness of a sea l that suffered  
great anguish for m$. syne lie was pat 
upon fete erase * and bled l i e  heart blood 
for mankindf there was tte' totem and fete 
likeness of tte  Ss&gra&X that appeared 
afore yon* for tte  blood that the- great 
fowl bled retired the ohiotaie from death 
to life*  ted  by tte  bar# tree i s  betokened 
tte  world wteah i s  naked and without fru it  
but i f  i t  oone of Our X,ordB. 115
Mara remarkable is the experience white Sir Bore
ted when hm refused to y ield  to the entreaties of a lady who’
loved him# Baying that he would see how she would die for
h is lore* she with her twelve gentlewomen climbed up to a
battlement* Bore mm them and p itied  them* but remained.
adamant# ftey  teen f e l l  to tee earth* Bor# blessed himself*
114#. IMA.# »P. 220-22X. 
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and ooon “he board a great noies 'and a great cry, as though
. 1 > ■ * V, v »
.a ll the- f i i s l i '  of MIX' had been shout hi»f -ana 'therewith bo 
taw neither tower. m t  lady* nor gentlewema* *
fte  experience which follow s ocemrred Just m  S ir  
fo r t was about to ■strik e b it brother in self-defense* ant 
I t  somewhat suggestive ;o£ the apostle ?su lfs  vision m  the 
road to- Brnmmm
*An& ihm he beard a voice that said* 
t ie s  Bora* and touch him not*, or ,nlm
them ahull slay him 'Sight to s i l t  4 
aloud betwixt them in likeness of a 
'flte and. a'marvellous flame * that both 
itoii* two shields burnt* thou were they 
tore afraid * that they fell, both to the 
earth* and lay there a great while in a 
swoon* tod when they ctoe to themself*
3®m nm that M s brother had m  harm#' 
theh ha held up both hie heads*, for he 
dread 0o4 had taken vengeance upon him*
With 'that he heard a voice Bore*,
go hence* and hear thy brother no longer 
fellowship* but take thy way .anon right 
to the sea* for S ir Feroim ie SMdeth 
thee there****7
Bit Bore suited sir Meae&to forgiveness* which he 
secured* end then went towards the sea* While he slept in an
/
abbey that night* he agate heard a votes directing hlia to go 
to the' sea* When he reached the shore* he saw a ship which he 
hoarded* i t  then toeat so fa st that Ms. seemed the ship went 
fly in g1** fhe newt' morning he found 01*? Pereevalt only Sir 
Salahad was missing*
Sir Perceval also experienced mm? strange adventures
no* a u u ,  »•
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while seeking Sir OMahad* .During a b a ttle  be had tte
misfortune to lose Me horse* that night he awoke at mid*#
night to see a m m tt before him* who promised to lead him
her horse i f  he would do her will.*, £Ma boro© was a
remarkable creature, for *wiihia an -hour and leas he t e a
him four days1 .journey thence* u n til he cm # to a rough
water the which .roared* end hie bora# would have borne him
into it%  Doubting whether be could cross the troubled
water#* Sir Peroevai made the sign of the cross on his
forehead* fhe story 'continues!'
m$hm the fiend f e l t  Mm m. charged he 
shook o ff S ir Pereivale, and he went, 
into' the water crying and rearing* 
making great sorrow* and i t  seemed 
unto. Mm ■that the water brent* then 
f i r  Berciml© perceived i t  m e a 
fiend* the which would tore brought 
Mm unto hie perdition* then ha 
commended himself unto Sod, and 
prayed Our 2*or& to- keep him from a l l  
such temptation#! and m  he prayed a l l  
that night t i l l  on the mom that i t  
was day? then he mm that ho was in a 
wild mountain the which was closed  
with the sea nigh a l l  about* .that he 
might see no land about Mm which 
might relieve him* hut wild beasts'* * **8
Soon Sir Perceval um a young, serpent carrying m
young lion* Immediately an old lion  cam# roaring a fter the
serpent and began fighting it*  fM toigh% dealt the rep tile
t l l s i ,  and immediately the lio n  became hi# friend* that night
while they slep t together-, Sir Perceval dreamed that two ladies
came to him# It seemed to him that the younger one* who rode
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mupon b lim* toM him that her master bad him prepare to 
fig h t the strongest Champion of the world on the following 
day* the old woman, who ted# upon a serpent* rebuked Sir
fereem i for having k illed  her serpent the preceding day*
then he offered to mho amende* she suggested that he become
her mm%§ hut to refused*.
f  he following day there came t w  the sea a  ship *
covered with, white earn! is  # bearing an aid man mho told Sir
Wmmmmt that he had scuts to comfort Mm# Se interpreted
Perceval*s drew  as follow s!
#Ste which rode upon the lion  betoken#th 
the mm Xvtss of holy church* that is  to 
mderetsndf faith* good hop#,, b elief*  and 
baptism* i?er ©to seemed* younger than the 
other i t  i s  great reason* for she m& horn 
in  the resurrection and the passion of our 
herd lean iBjrtsl* tod for great love she 
umm to thee to warn thee of thy great 
b attle  that shall, b efa ll the§**to4 she that 
rode on the serpent M gnifleih  the old lew* 
and that mrpmt betokensih m fiend* tod 
why she blamed the# that thou slowest tor  
warrant * i t  betoken#tb nothing! the serpent 
that thou slowest belokenetb the devil that 
thou m&m% upon to the rook* tod when 
thou atade&fe a sign of the cross* there thou 
•slowest him* and put away M s power,, tod 
when she asked thee amends and to become tor  
man* sad thou s&idst thou wouldet not* that 
mm to make thee to beXiew on her and leave 
thy baptism**;*^^
A fter oommandlng the' knight to leave the place* the old man
Jumped noon the ahipt whereupon both ship and mm fmnletod#
At noon. Mr Perceval saw another s h if t  which
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timing in  tte  wm as a l l  t te  .wind o f the world ted 
driven ii%  t% mm covered with black s i l t  and in  i t  there 
m m  a  "gentlewoman of great beauty* * who offered to bring' 
him to Sir -Saluted i f  lie would do ter w ill* to- answer to  
ter  inquiry Sir f#roev&X told tte  gentlewoman that te  ted  
oaten no meat for almost terse days* bat had teen ref rested
t .
by tte  words of an old mm*  The women said that th is old 
m m  mm. **m enchanter and a m ultiplier of wer&e*# and 
threatened tea t Sir Perceval would die of starvation there 
i f  he 'believed wtet tte  Old m m  ted said* She told Sir 
Perceval that she had. been disinherited9 and en listed  M i 
help# After te  had rested* Sir teroev&x anted tte  woman i f  
she had any meat# She provided '*&!! manner of meats that 
he 000X6 think on** and 1 tte  strongest wine that ever te  
drank# him thought# and therewith he was‘a M i t ie  chafed 
mote than, he ought to be% When he looted' mt t te  gentle** 
woman* be thought ter  the fa ire st creature te  had ever seen# 
Sir Fereevai offered hie love* but ate" ref used in order to 
make him more ardent* la ter  when he agreed to he ter  true 
servant and to do only what she commanded* she yielded*
Sir Perceval m e about to- win mlmn tte  following events 
ooaurtedt
**##hy adventure and grace he saw Me 
sword l i e  on tte  ground anted# in  whose 
pommel was a red cross and tte  sign of
the erneiflJE therein* and tottought lit.® 
m  hi® toighthood and hie promise made 
toforehand .unto the good m&af then- he 
made a sign of the arose la  h is forehead, 
and therewith the pavilion turned up so 
down* and than i t  eh&aged unto a smato* 
tod s  black cloud* and then he m s a&read 
'and cried aloud****
**-P&ir sweet father* imu. Christ * ne 
lo t  m  not to toasted* the which was nigh 
loo t tod m% thr good grace toon# tod 
then . t o  lacked Into a ship# and tow tor 
enter therein* which said* .Sir Feral m is*  
ye tote betrayed mo# ted so she wont with 
the wind roaring and yelling* that i t  seemed 
a l l  the water brent after her.# then Sir 
PerMmle made great sorrow* and drew his 
award unto Mm* sayings Si then mgr flesh  
w ill to my master I a to ll punish it?  and 
therewith to rove himself through the thigh 
that the Mood start about him,* and oaidi 
0 good lord*, take th is in reeo&pensation 
■of that 1 totro don# against then * s*^  tor &%*•*&
While, he was In the throes of repentance* the ship
returned? m  i t  was the old mm who told Sir Perceval that
the gentlewoman was the master fiend of to il*  the- which hath
power above a l l  devils* and that mm the old lady that thou
eawest in thine advision riding on the serpent* and *tto
champion that thou f-oughteet withal# tto  which tod overcome
thee tod not the .grace of Ood toesr1**^^ Mtm  the old man
vanished* Perceval went away on the ship*
Sir OaXahad# too.* tod strange experiences in the
quest of the Holy tra il*  Jtot a fter  receiving h is shield* t o
returned to the totoy where he had spent the preceding night
and was led to  a menh Into- a ehurohy&rd where to heard a
    'W^ S i i iWi»»ir..t-'i>ii>.iwJWi^rrmWSi»it>ia^ |»iiN.ij|^nWi)i^ViiiiOri*Niiri^ Wi|giWWiftr>l^ i *w
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mmaddening mim* Be mm directed to, l i f t  a . fcomfc and, m  
lie did so, fee heard these words* •Sir Galahad, the servant 
of J r n u  Obriet* mm % % m  not nigh m ®  far t&<ra oh&li make 
mo go again there whore i'tmve Ween so long***^* Unafraid,
Galahad lifted the atone* Out came a foul smoke, followed 
hy the wfm*laat figure** ,thafc ever he saw in the likeness of 
a m&n% which Galahad took for a fiend* So again heard a 
voice, easing, “Galahad, X see there environ about thee eo 
mmw angels that my power may m t  dare thee?*.^  Seeing 
aw armed corpse In the grave, Galahad suggested that they 
move th is corpse, the rem ine of a “fa lse  Ohristiem mau% 
for i t  was not worthy of remaining In a churchyard, la ter  
a good man e»lal.fie4 to Galahad that the ncovered body 
betokenetfc the duresse of the world, and the great aim 
that our lord found in  the world**
One night a gentlewoman, who o ftsrwsrda proved to  
he Sir Beroevalfs s is te r , came to th© hermitage where Galahad 
mm spending the night and asked him. to arm himself# mount 
h is  horse, and fellow her, fo r  she would show him within, 
three days •th e highest adventure that ever any knight $&tt% 
they came a t'len gth  to the ship , where they were Joyfully'
received by Sir Bars and s i r  fereem l**
fiie siiip then moved through, the water at a rapid 
rate and Wrought them to another whip,, which the gentlewoman
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msuggested that they beard* far i t  was the lord*a w ill 
that they would experience marvellous adventures there*
they .found &o people on th is  second ship* hut two le tter s  
which contained a. warnings “Thou M f which sh all enter 
Into th is ship* beware thou ho In steadfast belief* for  
I am faith* and therefore to  ware how thou interest* for an 
thou f a l l  I s ta ll  not help On© of the wonders*
found by dalafcad a t the foot ;of a bed* was a award* on the 
haft of which were, scales made of the riba of two animals* 
the hone of one 'haring *auch a rirtme that there la  no toed 
that hahdleth Mi. sh a ll never he mmw nor hurt” i the bonea 
of the ether 'being 'of such "kind that who that handleth them 
s t a l l  tare 00 much w ill that he s ta ll  never ha weary* and 
he s t a l l  not think on joy nor sorrow that he hath had* hut 
only that thing that he beheideth'before hi®%*&5 Moreover* ■ 
th is award was to  he handled only by one who ehculd gnrpge* 
a ll  0there* lo th  leroeval and Bora .attempted to grip i t ,  
hut without ett&eeee* le tte r s  m  the g ird le proclaimed that 
ita  rightfu l wearer should ”be ehamed in  no place vhlXw*#** 
* M  with tfci* gir^ a©"**26
Mr leroevml*© s is te r  told  remarkable sto ries of
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adventure© which had befalLen those who had ventured to 
grip the mm4# Whaa feile©  had attempted to draw it#  
ha ted hate' wounded by a spear and would n l  to  healed 
u n til they reacted' him* She further told them that tte  
atop had toon b u ilt byEing telemen# influenced by a 
propteoy and added by hid w ife, wto ted also directed him 
to get Me fatherfa ' sword from the temple ate to remodel 
i t , ’promising that ate would mete a gird le for it*  
telamon* is wife had 'alto ted t te  tod built* follow ing tear- 
direction , ite-atew teto*’ out wood for one of 'tte spindles 
from tte  tree under which to o l ted teen slain* and from 
which came drape of blood ae tte  earpsmtor out it*  Tte 
ew er which ate ted made for tte  ©hip wm o f toilfc that 
should m m t rot®* f ir  fetosiruPe .Motor a lec told.tew  
King telamon# a fter  the chip ted been completed# lay down 
to sleep and while asleep i t  seemed that te saw an angel 
mate lo ite r s  an tte  award., and ale# letter© on tte  chip 
that saidt *ftew wm that w ilt enter within me* beware 
that than to f a l l  •within the fa ith , for t. m m  to t  ^aith 
and Belief" , 3*27 Abashed, King Solomon had drawn, baofc, 
and tte  ship ted disappeared* He then ted heard a voice 
say* ^Solomon, the loot teigh t o f thy lineage sh a ll rest 
in  th is tod®*^^
TO
A purse wMoh the ienighte found oontained 4 no to 
giving Information about the ship and the spindles* Bit 
Feroeval*^ s is te r  provided a new g if  for the sword* in  
ma&ihg whioh she had used her- own hair ■that had been out 
mhm eh# found that w this adventure was ordained1* her*
She aloe furnished a noma fo r  the sword and sheathe Hbb 
name of the sword la  the Sword with the n&trnm g ird lesf 
and the 'sheath# sever of bXeedf fo r  m  man th a t hath blood 
in  Mm m  s lm ll never m® the one part of the sheath whloli 
« a  made of the tree  of At the rattiest of hia
aomp&jiions Sir Bal&imd allowed hiraself to be. g ir t with 
th is  ewordi whereupon they returned to th e ir  sMp* whioh 
the wind drove on*
the ship m » the next morning, to the aaat&e
C a r t e i o i s e ,  * w here they- w ere attaekad by armed te l# * b %
■many of whom- they M l led* When they a&w the great number 
slain# they believed themselves sinners* A priest*  
bearing •So&’a body in  a o«p% considered the slaying of 
them *a» aims deed11* £m©ng the slain  Jmighie were the 
three none of Sari Homox# who had mistreated both the 
p riest and their father* the earl had told the p riest to 
bear their treatment* for 11 they should not long endure# 
for three servants of Our l*orcl should dee troy them*1* the
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»earl wm brought into the b a ll sad **iooew' iniahad anon# and
yet to  saw. him never afore 'tot by revelation of Our hord"*.^
the earl to t  long w aited  the coming of ia la to i M i requested
the knight to told  him in  h ie arms* that Me soul might
leave hie body *ia so good a man*# aw e11# ialatod  agreed*.
then a voice m s heard by a l l  to toyt
”Oalaha&t well toot ttoa avenged me on 
iod*s enemies* tow behovsto 'thee, to  
go to the maimed king an soon as thou 
mapoot* for . t o  a to ll receive hr toe# 
health  which to hath ahiden so long***®*
After too earl* a death toe three knights and Sir
torosm l* e sister' le f t  to© castle# to  they passed through;
a forest# they saw a white hart led hr four lions# which
they followed to a hermitage# At mass. S ir Bore# Sir
Perceval* end S ir falatod beheld prodigious tights*
#Aod a t tot. eeoreta o f the mmm they 
tore# saw toe tort he come a man# the 
which marvelled them# tod se t them 
upon the a ltar in  a rich, elege$ and 
saw to t four lion s were changed# toe 
one. to to# form of a man*, the other 
to toe form of a lion# tod to# third to 
an eagle# and to t fourth was changed 
unto to  #k# fhm took they their siege  
where toe hart sat# and went out through 
m g lass window f. tod there was nothing 
perished nor- bfekaaf and they heard, a 
voice eayt In such a manner entered toe 
Son of tod in  the womb of a maid Mary* * *
whose v irg in ity  m was perished m  barbw**^
then tony prayed the good man 11 that he would say them truth1**
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he asked m m %  they tod' seen* they told ftimt toernwpm he said*
**to lords*** *ye to  welcomef mow Wot I'w ell 
ye to  the good knights tto  which e to ll  
bring the Sangfeai to an' todt for ye b e' 
they unto whom ©wr herd ’sh a ll shew- great 
. atorsto*' And w ell ought tor lo rd ' he 
sig n ified .to  an hart# for the hart when 
h¥ la o ld ' he wassetii young again' in hi a 
white skin# Bight so eometh again Our
loM from death'to life* for to loot
earthly flesh  that mm the' deadly flesh*  
wMub 1© tod taken in the womb of the 
M essed virgin teryi and for that cause 
appeared to r  lord as a- white to rt without 
spot* tod the four that were with Elm i t  
to wtowrstond- «ae four evaageliete Which 
se t in  writing a part of toau to r is i1© 
deeds that 'to did’ sometime when to  m s  
among you m  earthly rani for w it ye w ell 
never erst at might no knight know the 
truth* for of ttirao  or "ibis Our tord showed 
Him unto good mm and unto good knights* 
in  likeness of an hart* hut 1 suppose from 
henceforth ye sh a ll mm m
the mM morning the three talghta* mrnmwmim hy S ir
torcem lto  sister*  went on their way*
th is  gentlewoman died soon after# weakened by loss
of blood given to heal a lady# Before she Med* she made th is
request and ptnpheoyf *tolr brother tofolm le*** ms soon as I
am dead put me In a bomb a t the rant haven* and le t  me go as
adventure w ill lead m$ end an soon as .ye three eome to the
\
City of Barms* there to- achieve the Holy Grail* ye sh a ll find  
mm under a tower arrived* and there bury me in  the spiritual 
plaoe! for i  may you so much* there Galahad sh a ll be buried* .--
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nand ye also* lit the mm®  S ir Percef&l grafted
tier request* df'td* Her soul.;, ted le f t  ter  body* te  plated 
in  ter bate a le tte r  'tellin g  o f ’ter  aid in--their adventure*
and la id  liar an a barge* which he mmmd with black ailk* 
teen the wind here t te  barge away*
Shortly 'after the death, of tete«vat*s slater*
Bar® went fa help' a wounded knight* m  the following day
/
2?erdcm& and Salatod parted,* A w ie e  ted told the three 
imlghis that they, were not to mm% u n til adrenture brought 
%hm to the «im ed teng*
How directed by a iris loo to fiee* tate
M e  armmwp ate enter the f ir s t  $m$ he ease upon* mm the 
barge hearing Sir Perceval* a elater ate entered l t |  whereupon 
*he fa it  the moot gweatneen that ever te  fa it*  and he w e  
fu lf ille d  with mil thing that ha thought on or desired1**.
The m xt day to found the dead gentlewoman and read tte  le tte r  
te llin g  of hat*- udtrenturea and ter  lineage* Sir X&unaelot 
remained on the barge with tte  corpse more' than a month ate  
mm sustained by tte  Holy -0hoat« la ter  he was joined by 
Sir Oalatedt who stayed with Mm u n til directed by a to lfb t  
to continue tte  -fuest* Am Salated wan preparing to depart* 
they heard a roioe prophecy* *fhinu for to do well* for  
■the one a to ll mm* mm the otter 'before 'the dreadful day of
1B4* ££&&» $* M0a
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Aft** telahad*© deparfor©,* tooisoetoi wpfay©4 to  
044 that ft© might'see ©ome tid ings ©f the Sangr©al% 
fin a lly  tfto ship brought him I© a 000U 0# Her© ft© heard 
a wato© sayt *touae©tot# g© out of th is ©hip and enter 
Into ©ft© easbto.* wher© %bm ©halt m® a .great port o f thy 
dooioo*#5Ult 4n |je pugod a gate guarded ftf two Mona* 
ft© draw hie ©word* fu st then ft©' mm otrook by a dwarf* 
the Mow oasisiiig the ©word to f a l l  from M s hands* He 
Iftta heard a tot©# ©mart *0 man o f ©yii fa ith  and poor 
belief* wherefore irowesb thou more on thy harness than 
in  thy mk.®r* for He might more avail the© than tftto© 
armour* to whose servis© that %hm art set%*3® 4f ter  
th&nletog § e i for th is toproof# ft© sheathed h is ©word* 
orossod Hi© forehead* and passed the Mon© in  safety* 
although #bh©y *3©4o ©emfttofib to do ftto barm1** 41 length 
ft© same to m eftamftsr# the door of whtoh ft© was unable to  
open# H© heard ©west singing shd* realising that the 
Holy 0r a li was within* prayed to ft© shorn *something o f 
that" ft© ©ought* ffte door opened a^md tftor© ©am© oat a 
.great stores©©©* tftat the house mm m  bright as. a l l  the 
toroftes o f the world had been th©reR:* ^  4 roio© forftad© 
him to enter, and ft© drew ftaolt* ffte r&eord continuees
nfhm looked b© up In the middes o f the 
ohamber, and ©aw a tali©  of s ilv e r , and 
the Holy vessel, severed with rod ©smite*, 
and many angels about it*  whereof one
held a eandle o f was burning, and the 
other held a omms, and the ornament© of 
an altar# And’ before the holy vessel he 
©aw a .food mm slothed a© a .priest# M i 
i t  m&mi that he m  a t • the ©soring of 
the mass* And I t  seemed to M m m tit 
that above. the ftlen t*a  hand© were three 
men* whereof the two put the youngest by 
liken©©© between the orient*© bandef and 
©#' ha l i f t '  it. up fig h t high#, and | | rt 
seemed 'to ©how ©o to the pwp%®n*mo
the burden m<m&m. too heavy for the priest* lauaoelot went
in to help* hut* Halory oontinueei
#**when he ©am nigh .he f e l t  a breath, . 
that him thought i t  was intermeddled with 
fire* whioh ©mote him m  sore In the 
visage' that him thought i t  brent hi© 
vlsagei m i therewith he f e l l  to- the 
ea rth ,' and had no tower to m im $ m  he that 
has ■ ..-> so aragedt- that had lo s t  the 
power o f hi© body., and M i hewing* 
and hi© seeing, then f e l t  he many 
hayed©: about him, whioh took him Uf and 
bar©, him out o f the ofcamber door* without 
any amending o f hi© swoon, and left.h im  
there, ©eeming dead to. a ll  peepleS-1**
lauaoelob remained in  th is  sta te  for days before he awaked* 1©
mm m m  told  that he would nm m  see mors, of the Holy ©rail
than he had. seen already# After he was slothed in  a ©owlet
robe, he m e reeognited and was entertained by King re lies,.
the lord of the oae&ie, from whom he heard of Blaine*© death,#
lu st before h ie departure, they ©at down to dine m i were
MO, 1M&*
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prowl&ed *mith a l l  .manner of by too id ly  O failf
m& to t deora anti window© ©tot without toman iaierfarena#*
mmmmf teay :w#f© a l l  toeteed* and uout -wist 'wtob to d e % ^  
.After leading tounoalot, ealatod: '*?ode lanay Journey© 
In ruin** tog&n to perform wondarst t o w t r ,  w&ait to  
raaotod to# totoy wtoto M m  tofdraiiia w » , ■ th is  tin g  tod
long tom  b lted * /lu t M m  $&gbt» returned' wtoai e&l&tod earn#
wtof# to  to to * ^  *». *  forest Opiated ©aw to t w ell wMte
toiled# toaa to- tbuot Mo tond into It* *$% to tn t no more*
and tee toat d«pertto%Wd fie tod a s te lla r  eaperienoe In
the oountry of toy© dt % tomb white tod long- toon burning
and white mm to tenilim# to totn* aaaor-dlng- to tto
tootorent u a iS lto e  fir© was fuauotod to  too knight o f tto
Bound ftoio wto'surpjtestd a i l  oteere* teen .Sir Saiated o m m
mm- too tomb* *to# flaming failed* and tea. fir#  ete**teed%*®
fkm  a weie* ta id r
"Mute are yo totoidon to te s te  ow  l#fd* 
too white to to  given yon a  good tour* 
toot, to may draw out toe- souls of earthly 
pain* and to put teem info too joya of 
paradiso# I  am of your Maired* too which 
hath dwelled in  thin hmM te le  thro© hundred 
four ant f i f t y  winter to bo purged of too t ■
©in tea t 1 did against jm e|ib of 4r a » ih lo B#^d§
After a long teparution* Sir Oalah&d was joined by
Sir Perooral and Sir Bora* they rode on to to e ioaa,tie of
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Oftftaaoitr where they m m  Joyfully Soon after
their axvlw&X. Bliaaar* El«g Pelies:ta son* brought the® 
the broken mom with which loaepfe t e l  haea wotmded*
le lth er  Bara nor feree fa i «as able to put i t  togetw ri
but* whett tainted 'pat the pieces together# Hfeey seemed
that %fesy had newer tern broken41* the mended sword was
glpeti to Bora# Mmmla began fee happen*
°And's little afore even the sword 
awe# great and marr©ileus* s t e m s  
f a l l  o f great heat that ma»gr«$i* f e l l '  
for dfead* dad anon a l l t  a m lm  mmng 
them* and aaidi they that ought not 
to s i t  a t the tahle of Jean Chart, at ffiee#  
for now shall wary knlghta he f#d%4^
After this warning a l l  left except King felloe*
t ie  niece# lilm ssr* and the three knights* flaejr were soon
joined fey nine o ther to lg h ts  from Oaul, Ireland# and Denmark#
who told Oalatod that they had *kia& right mmh** to he. wltli
Mm a t th a t table* A feed* on which lay a sick mm wearing a
golden crown# was brought into the room. Se welcomed s ir
fein ted  and expressed the hop# that the time t e l  come when
he might %mm. the world m  had been premised him* At th is
point a polo# sald-t #fhears fee two among you' that fee not i»
the fuest o f the dmgren1* m i  tfesrefors depart
Warned fey the voice* Hug t t l l e s  and Ma son left*
Jmm§ the miraculous create which took place before the group
f#
wMeh remained were the following!
**Ani therewithal beseemed' them that there 
m m  a mat** and four angels from heaven, 
olotiied in likenBQB o f a bishop* and ta t  
a oroso in M s hand# and these four angels 
bare him in a- oh&ir* and se t  M© down before 
the ta&l* of s ilv er  whereupon the S&ngfeai 
m at and i t  s # m i  that da dad in  middes 
#f b is forehead le tte r s  the which ssld i 
See ara' 'data Joseph ff the f ir s t  diedop of 
Christendom*: the same which 0«i» &ord 
succoured 'in the e ity  o f §ar»a in  tbs 
sp iritu a l place* fhm id# ta igh ts sai*  
veiled,* fa t  that bishop m e dead mom than 
three hundred year before*. 0 knights* 
said. he* marvel net* for X l a i  sometime 
an. earthly man*. with that the?. beard the 
chamber dost open* and there • that *»eer 
angels# and two hate candles of e e i  and 
the third a towel, and the fourth a ppear 
which hied marvellously* that three drops 
f e l l  within m bon which- he.' held with hie 
other hand# -And they se t the handles 
upon the table* and the third the towel 
upon the tm m I* and the fourth the holy 
spew  ewes upright upon the weasel* And 
then the bishop mads asMbl&nt a t though 
he would haw# gone to the m o ting of the 
mass* And then he took an ubblye which 
was made in M teieea o f bread* And a t the 
lif t in g  up there earns a figure in  likeness 
of # child* and the visage was as red and 
as bright as. any fire ,, and smote himself 
into the bread* so that they a l l  saw i t  
that the bread ms- .formed of a flesh ly  men# 
and then he put i t  into the holy weasel again* 
and then he did that longed to a p riest to 
do to a mass* And then ho went to Saiahad 
and kissed him* and had him go and k iss hie 
fallows* and so he did .anon* How* said he* 
servants of Jbmt Christ* ye sh a ll he fed 
afore th is table with sweetmeats that newer 
knights tasted* And whan he had said* he 
vanished away* And they se t them a t the 
table in great dread* and made their prayers*
<##*#
t&m looked they and saw a mm m m  . 
eat of the holy v esse l, that had a i l  the 
eigne of the pasalon of *r#su Christ, 
bleeding- a i l  openly, and ©aldt •' My knights# 
and' my servant©# and ay true children* which 
be' mmo out of deadly l i f t  info sp iritu a l 
l i f e ,  1 w ill now no longer hide m  from you, 
but ye © tall see new a -part o f my secrets and 
of my hidden things* w  held and receive the 
high meat- which ye have so moh desired* then 
took he" himself the holy vessel and name to 
6alatad$ ■ and he kneeled down, and there he 
received h ie Saviour, and a fter Mm to . 
received a l l  M s fellow# f tad they thought 
i f  to tweet that i t  wan'marvellous to tell*, 
thm said be to .felahadt ion* woieet thou 
what I-hold hatwiht my hands? Hay, said he, 
hat i f ' ye-w ill t e l l  ma* thin is*' said he* - 
the holy dish wherein/ 1 ate the lamb on Star* 
Thursday** And now hm% thou mm  that thou 
moat desired to see, but yet .hast thou not 
seen i t •m •openly as thou ©halt see i t  in  
the c ity  o f Surras in  the sp iritu a l place* 
Therefore ■ thou must go hence and hear with 
thee this- holy vesseif fm  th is  night i t  sh a ll 
depart, from the realm af-tagrts# that i f  sh a ll 
never he seen more here* 'And wotest thou 
wherefore? Wm he Is not served nor worshipped 
to M i  right by them of th is land* for they be 
turned to e v il living# therefor# x -stall die# 
inherit them of the honour which X have done 
%tan*. And,- therefore go ye three tomorrow unto 
the Sea*, where ye sh all find your ship ready, 
and with you take the sword with the strange 
girdles* -and no more with you hut Mr PerolmXe- 
-and. Sir tars* Also X will ‘that ye take with 
you o f the- Mood of th is spear for to anoint 
the -maimed -king* both M s legs tad a i l  Me 
body, -and he sh a ll tare his health# Sir* -said 
OaXatad* why s t a ll  not these other fellow©-'go 
with u©? for th is cause* for right- as X 
-departed my apostles one tar# tad another there# 
so X w ill that ye depart# tad two of you sh a ll 
die in  my service* hut one of you sh a ll come 
again and tell- tidings* then 'gave he thm hi© 
M essing -and vanished away****#
*And O&i&had went anon to the spear which lay
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upon %'m table# touched the Mood 
with Ha fingers# and same after to the 
maimed king and anointed Me-logo* tod 
therewith fee aXotktd him anon,*, and atari 
upon M e  fe e t out o f hie bed m m  whole 
mm§ m3, thanked Our ■ herd that He had 
healed Mis\ M9
A few dagrs a fter these wonders befell#  Bars#
Perceval* and d&lshad reached the share and found the. ship*
0a i t  wears ‘ hoth the silver table and the lo iy  0rall covered
with red samite# la  answer to M s prayer that he might pass
from th is world when he -ashed# a voice said* ”Galahad#
thou ©halt hare thy requests and when thou mkm% the death
of thy body thou ©halt hav# ii*  and then ©halt thou find
the l i f e  o f the eouX*#“ * feroem l wanted -to toow why he
made such -a request* M s answer follow st
**fhat sh a ll 1 t e l l  you# said Galahad! the 
other 'day' when we saw a part of the 
adventures of the s&ngreal j  was in  such a 
joy of heart# that 1 trow aeytr mm was 
that was earthly# tod therefore I wot well# 
when w  body la dead my soul sh a ll he in  
great joy to see the blessed tr in ity  every 
day# anCfhe Sajeaty of Our %rd# jesuChrist*#*01
When the three knights reached Surras# they found the 
boat bearing the corpse o f Persaval1© s la te r  already there# 
fh t mm of the lame mas. whom they asked to-help them - move 
the table has beau sited****® wtm istor&use* Mag of the 
oily# saw the knights# he asked where they were'from and what
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their merey*. the people were directed by a voids to choose 
youngest of the three knights a# their Mag# for he
fQUld
lb  m s tlit me%tm v*
while they is  S
the Soiy tra il*  i&liofy’a  mmmmt o f  the
te s t  appearance i s  given below*
*H©w at tli# year*© end* and the s e lf  day 
after Galahad tad borne the grown of gold* 
Be arose up early end Ms fellows* and 
same to the palace* and saw toforo them, 
the holy vessel* and a mm kneeling m Me 
knees in  likeness of a hi shop* that had 
about M i a great fellowship of angels as 
i t  had been *Tesu Christ Mmasiff and then 
few arose and began a mass of Oar lady*
And when he came to the saoraaent of the 
mss*, and had done# anon lie called Galahad, 
and said to him* Come forth the servant of
hast mmh desired to see* And then he began ■ 
to tremble right hard when the deadly flesh' 
began to behold the sp iritu al things# then 
lie held up h is hands toward beairm and mi&t 
XiOrd* X thank thee , for now I see that that 
hath been my desire many a day* How* blessed  
herd* would' X not longer lire* i f  i t  might, 
please thee* ford* And therewith th e . good 
man took Our lord’s body betwixt M s hands* 
i t  to Galahad, and- he re*
ee-ived i t  r ig h t gladly ted  meekly* 
low potest then what 1 te$ a&id the 
good man* toy* said O&l&tod* I m 
Joseph of Ar&m&thie# the which Our 
Lord tetti tent tora to ttoe be bear 
tto s fe U e w to p N ^
After O&i&lmd tod baton leave of tod two companions and
tod preyed t they saw Ms soul Bern© up to heaven by a
toad of angel©* and the Holy Vtotel ted the spear taton
up to  a hand* Since then there has never been # mmu
an hardy to ear that to tod seen the $ teg rea i% ^
Sir feraem l died fourteen months la ter and was
buried near Me s is te r  ted Sir d&iatod* Bora alone
returned to Cameloi and related ttolr.teperienaee*
Arthur tod alerto record them in books* which were
stored in  sheets at Salisbury#
Strange as these happenings may seem to the 
m o d e m  reader* they probably evoked little- surprise in. the 
fifteento^esntury mind* Regarding the- religious life of 
the people during the preceding century* Hanning writes 
m  follow si
#As the early Protestants were men of 
one booto^ttoi? language borrowed from 
the Bible* their thought coloured by it** 
so the medieval Christian was a man of 
one event,# fto Passion of Christ was 
tile dally meditation* it was not for 
nothing that he crossed Massif a score 
of times each day* Over the whole 
medieval world lay the broad shadow of 
the Cross*1 ****?»
S3
fh§ B'mm mtto#' m ttm  that the prtoblflf which guided 
the ®humh in lit ton betveea' .fwlAjgien &**d
superstition wad religious rathef' than rational* la 
ocmttttuest
*Mt was Bat Because certain motions 
ware Cas we ■ should say J bob#' improbable 
than ethers that they were condemned*
It was their effect an praetto&l religion 
that the. ftoreh had to ©tod mhm- it awe to 
Judge popular beliefs* If a particular 
* supersii lion leaded to jaa&e people mors 
careful .about religious practices and 
ChristIte virtues, it was not only 
tolerated tot blessed* whilst aaothsr 
which did ito greater violence to human m m m  
was. condemned as degrading and Impious and 
unreasonable* because it would not he 
brought' within the- recognised teaching 
and practice of the Church* or perhaps 
because it occasioned Inconvenience to 
her ministers,* ***
pMmmm these stories glorified the 
aaerwent the layman was encouraged to 
beliefs that the saying of a tees could 
remove iron fetters' from' a .teight* a tody, or 
sustain ai miner who had toon tor led alive 
to m pit***#that blindness would not strike 
the fortunate eyes which saw the lost 
carried to the sick*
*Unlike the power of the stars the 
power of the devil mm m% denied outright*. 
However the clergy might denounce witch* 
craft* they 'had fatally weakened their 
position By admitting its reality* Some 
priests went so far aa- to lend themselves 
and their altars to this superstition* 
and* though the Church as a whole violently 
condemned the use of charms as a means of 
controlling the devil1 e power* it consistent# 
Xy taught that Blvtoe assistance might be 
secured by m similar practice***The Cross 
and the- tome of *FS30S were especially 
effective**#
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“Besides superstitions whim MftttBdd 
m  high end m  deep m  astrology m i  
mt&lmmmhip %hears m m  in  the fourteenth 
eeatory m m  fo o lish  mnimm  end B eliefs  
against whloit eemen sense m i  staple 
ohserm'fleu nouM. Inure M m  a sufiielent 
pro teeiien** * there mere professional
J i tt i i  Jik.S ifcti Iffli itTiil AtekVMLiMU ■*** vmi'+fi &m fotf&tik *4* Jm i'li- Iffm toh iJb tIA M  4H>M* Jife <Mkmagician© was % w m Bm w rnm M a  ana mosses* 
who visited Blfiaad* who eared and ® m m &  
injuries By itiaaaiailon .and the as# of 
maxen tenges1**3^ *
Although Manning is  deatrlMng conditions during 
the fourteenth oentury*. and although he mrifes that in  
“the- fifteen th  eentury m m  in terests orofta In to disturb 
the son tempiatioii“# yet evolution of thought Is  a slow 
presses * one mhielt a te ltted  changes more- reluctantly  
during the fifteen th  century than during the present one*
i$¥# A U k* s#« ii*o§* 
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Chapter If'
the in the Ballade and la  ether lediew&l
anglieh Poetry
Bvery tffe of the mar?elloue In Malory*e lie Herts 
wenwidered In thin study* with the possible exemption 
of supernatural!em counseled with the Holy Crail, In alee to 
he fount In msdiawal English poetry*^
MngaMp* Several medieval poems dealing with, the Arthurian 
legend eentain nomtmrp&rtn of the aetoniehing phenomena 
found in  Malory* In one metrical romance* ‘fhe Choosing agf 
drtayja^ *. writer euooeeds in  drawing' the award from the atone 
after  a l l  other contestants have failed* an In laleiy*^
In another* %e ffaath o f Arthur* the hand appeara above the 
water* catches Arthur*a award Ixoalltur* and brandishes it*  
tm t  an I t  dom in the prose romanoe*  ^ to t  only in  th is  
poem, hut also in layman** f^he . Parlay. of. * we also
tore Arthur1**, Journey to Avalon to he healed o f - h is wounds* 
rather than a natural death* In the latter* reference is  
made to Merlin*# prophecy regarding the Mag*# return*
Put It is not alone in the pomm dealing with the Arthurian
1* She study of medieval ooetry has been limited to the In&lish
£at no first- consider the ®a§i#al aspects of the
*fh&t Arthur shall some again* A
And onoe more o*er the Britons r sign |1,4
ana .eqe.iiia.eii  r o o u ^ e r . M®&JLzmm u am on age  i.iU isxon/
SB aW IB s Sal Sol o^*' Engl i sh. Poets* edited  
hsr J e ff if  £» Jfflfetfifru*  ^ ^ " *
mlegend that it*  m ed ia ted  with MfW&tp* *  most 
in teresting proof o f royalty i f  found ‘.in
fhe usurper defert orders ilsrelek# -Hi# rightfu l heir of 
Seamark* drowsed! but the servant trutted with the murder 
releases him from the eaokf end later' ftro iek  marries a
tin g 1# daughter* who-thinks Mm of low birth* that sight
a fter  r e iir isg t she fees a lig h t mmmtlng fmm Me. mouth* 
her interpretations o f l i e  algniftoana* and m  angel's 
e^ lasa tiou  follow s t
^thought* * lte t saw th is marvel m m ?
• Be i f  MgMmra# so I wees#
Be I# Mgh#horn, or i s  deadi*
On Ms seek# in gold so red* 
lo | a fro st f ^ ii  i s  her ear 
m m  m. aagei* 0  w lo#  doth hear*.
11 *§eMbere# le t  thy mmming  he# 
feweiek* who hath wedded thee#,
I s  a Eisgfe sos# and ££n$*f heir- 
a© that orosa hetotose fa ir 1®*
Is. a enrol from the M il Bwusorlpt. fesue talks to M s mother
when he 1© le ss  thus tweire dagw ol«U^ Is  the Oharry»free
.Oaro^  ( s f  the ushers Saviour speaks when Joseph' declines to
piok a oherrf for Jferjr# euyisg*
*Bow down* good ohen^^tree# 
to agr mother1© hand**
the tree ahay*#- hater Joseph hew s m  eagel sing*
*1MIi s igh t sh a ll he bom  
our heavenly king*1#
f* §|M *t P* Iff*
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the -infant im m  a lee fo re te lls  M e resurrection in thin " 
ballad*
therapeutic magic, m  well m  mvmmt notions 
attached bo the pmslag of a king* is  Illustrated in a 
passage from Iiapmoa*® the '.^ nssin  ^ of. .ioefchur* for tothur 
is  planning to go to Avalon to bo healed. W  Argents* cueen 
of tbs s if s t i
#85p wounds shell she handle and heal* 
turning mar woo to 
For ■sound is  ho who hath «|.uaffst 
At her .hand, m healing draught*#®
lieafflpiss of therapeutic magic ate to he found 
frespentif In Middle Ingilst* peebff't In tale a  of fjhff, 
istsn. .Sages, of ...toms* the emperorfs wife,^in on effort to 
her taeb&hd of the unfaithfulness o f”his seven 
masters,. te lls  a storj? about ■ Herod* whose Mlbdneast 
Merlin e l steed* was due- to the bubbles in a boiling 
caldron deep under .hie bed# - .Merlin had said that Herod* s 
infirmity would be removed i f  the bubbles were banished* 
Seven masters held responsible for the eaten bubbles were 
slain i the bubbles disappeared# Itr lln  washed Mevodfs 
0 ye@» end Me sight was. recovered*^ in the metrical romance 
..off.. *  Sir Perceval*# mother la restored 
to eaaiir,-bjf a potion, which makm her sleep three days M i
§* ms...pxlsf. Jligpg,Ja^i.sh. .gftgAar. p. SO.
in  we find that human felted
is  used to cure leprosy* An .angel appears to- s ir  amis in  
. a dream three nights in  atioeessioit# suggesting that the 
ta igh i mm rid  h is brother of leprosy i f  he w ill r ise  
early ShfXstmaa morning* slay M s too children* and anoint 
Mm with their Mood* . S ir amis outs their throats and 
tbs children die* fh# brother# Amiloua# grieves$ but Amis 
sara that# i f  -0©d w ills  it#  he may yet to w  Ms children 
hack* and. 'anoints AaiXoim with their Mood# the next day 
the leprosy has vanished* and the two children are found 
a liv e  by their parents*^ In the ballad Mepome, .Brand (a) 
the hero restores' h is dead lady and his' dead' son to l i f e  
by dropping' two drops of Saint Baulks blood upon the former# 
and one drop upon the latter**® the heroine in I>hs 
Qmimmk (Aj* scheming to met! her lover to whom her father 
objects# ashtt to be buried in Scot lend# She then drinks a 
* sleepy draught** which makes her sleep for nine days# Her 
family# believing her dead# take her body 'be Scotland# Her 
lover meets the’ funeral procession and asks to look at the 
corpse# fhe maiden* however# Bailee a t her lover and asks 
for bread and Another ballad# ffha.Cueen. , of._gco.tifln4#
contains an sam ple o f marvellous healing at trihated to heaven#^
  ..
10# Ibid# f p# 263#
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s i
a fla g  gl-ten W  e  maiden to her
Infer illu stra tes  both itefapeutio magic and enotentmant# 
I t  possesses a w o t remartebie characteristic*
A second ring* alee the g if t  o f the maiden, w ill prsreni its 
wearer from load* of blood*^  A counterpart of th is ring is 
found in the ballad flteMftflffft (A)#^  and two other© which 
closely  re&enfala i t  in  the m etrical romances M r. &erey fe ils
lent a ring that will clothe him with in r is ib iliiy * 2®
A most Interesting illu stra tio n  of enchantment 
appears in  another vrn&AMe,
A priest f annoyed by earolXcrs who dance while he prepares 
to conduct mass* prays for their punishment;
*And -soon as the words from h is  lip s  ted passed 
the tends of the dancers were looted fu ll fast# 
fteb  netef a m u, for sp e ll, or wonder, 
for a twelr^sabh might part their clasp asunder11
to se lec t one illu stra tio n  of enotentment from the
ballads would be to. neglect a score of others, for here
prerelease* In Mm  Arthur and King Cornwall, a ir Bredheddle
**i»ltewiee a ring, a royal' thing# 
the 'tlttm  i t  is  gud#i
I f  o
r binds®#
► i s
S&JaUaa^W Stos-Sam*19 ia  ygMo, m 4 0amln 31* Twain la
etjohantaent la rife* The examples oiled  below Indicate ita
is» lb ld >. p* 630.
Id# A ste in  in BoniMf. Bee ffisg.; (A), ■ib id* f p* 196y tea the
same - effect* '■
.In^llsh p# 8b?*
00
mnjurm ' J&ttm+lima&tQ$ a household demon*. the &mmi
vhioh mill enable &m to ride Mug haras#® 4
sham to Ammm a quiet grave As found Ah (b ) l
flay my blMe at my bead*.#-he 'says# 
*% ohaonter at «gr foot# 
how and arrows' by my hide*
And soundly A' w ill sleep***0$
In' Sir. JEHft *wfs  Mu^hter |II), the murdered boy aaka 
M s mother ta'prepsre a sim ilar aim™'for the snws purpose*®
ML §& dflijB (A) 'te lls  of a lady over whoa gypsies ^ooost 
tbs gXa»ew%.®‘ "In Willie*g.. l*ady (A) 'the "Bailie Blind11 .helps 
Willie to undo the apell oast by hi# mother upon her daughter* 
Austen*8® In E^mo Qwyne (A) a spell oast by Isabel's step# 
mother i s  broken when Kemp ©wyiie kieses Isabel three times«
She looks no longer like a savage beast bat becomes a fa ir  
miden»3?
Bhape^shifting As a type of enchantment frequently 
found in  the, ballads#, in  -ffiie. Marriage. ..^ f s.ir. Bawain a horrible 
sre&ture with an eye where her month should have been# also a 
wioblit o f a atsp#motherf 0 spell#  becomes 1 fair© and halgM* 
when Sir Bawaln marries her#® In .the, la ily  Worm and the,
<s*
82*
03*
04.
as*
26.
isay^ A IXads
08#
# # P# BB#
..» P* 873 *
. .  p * P* 488#
S3*» pp*
i* • p#
W# PP*- 88#BS#
nof the Sea.the stepm other has changed her two step*obil&rs* into 
the" objects Indicated by the t i t l e d 9 A ghost1*
in . the ballad Slag Henry m&ea several demands upon the Ming# 
a ll  of which are fu lfilled *  the Mag is  rewarded the next 
morning % finding at'hie- aide a fa ir  lady* in  place of the 
g h o s t # l a  the Jjw&. Magicians a m !4  becomes* la  turn# a 
tu rtle dove* an eel* a' duels# a hare* a- i$arsf a griddle# a 
ship* -and a silken plaid# in w&toljr attempting to escape „ 
the mmlmm® 'attentions of a blacksmith who pmwm as 
s k illfu l a metomorphoaer as she*^  in  lltus -Beteere an herb
is  used to of fee t a metamorphosis* I t  posses sob remarkable,-
properties*
»H s color* which is  whgrte and'redd#
I t  w ill make h lao te  m i  browns*
ttHls color*, which is  browns and blacks*
lit w ill make redd and whites 
th a t sword# is  not in  a i l  Hoglgnde 
Upon'his costs w ill b^te**#54
In  another ballad#' A llison d ross* the sp e ll of m witch who
turned a  mortal in to  a  worn# because ,ht refused to he her
"leMan*# i s  undone' % the queen o f the fa ir ie s# ^
fa lr f  iotera* or fa iry  m istresses* or s ir e s  appear
/
in several ballads* ,a*i.....aagl».,.^^. (a) ,  badylaabel and. the
Blf-Knlght {&)* Stn« Qrfoo (a) .  and Sir Cawllna.34 ag « e lt
«s a**.».:«?»
31, Ibid,. pp. 77*78.
32. ISlf.. p. 113. "
33* Ibid., p* 62.
34* W f & u & ia to and Soottisb Popular Ballada.
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In th® »ma»«« 31* I&anfallP  in Slt> launfal the knight 
goes to '"Fawi®0* ..aoiftaxs also visit falsfyland, <w* #l£iaa4(
V  -
In the following teWed*#- ffhomas- (A) and {0) 9 fh^
M J t e A  W t • H i . J a w f f l M t 56
Ghosts*. Xi&e fairies and sires* play a eonspiaueas
part In the Ballade*. the Mas at'a ghost is said to he 
fatal* In fty, fee 1.3N^ has*ii lB); l&dy Margaret harps he# 
lower from the %mm. and asks for a Mae* hat he refuses* 
sayinga
*?f you .get ana Mas of my ruhy lip, 
fear days ’t i l l  net he loug%o7
In two other Ballade# (a ) and (»)„*•
and (A) f ^  ghosts refuse to Mae their
dared <m*& far the nm® m m m *
It in  interesting he note that rings eenre m% only
as instruments of enchantment* hat alee ae instruments of
dirlaation* la  Hind Horn* (a) and (dj* dean g ir ts  her lower
a ring which wild grow pale when her lore it gone# One. day
he mtinm that it is pale and later finds that Jean has
married another#^ A ring in Baimr Bee Bam (a ) serves two
purposes*
ftBut gin this ring ahead fade or fail#
Or,the atone.a hood change i t s  hue*
55* the ffifo f.: Middle ..Imgliah, ffnete* pp* 8M#316*
37. SlMfi t P* ®3« " 033. XOid«. PP« X$S»*X66»
80* pff.» p. 167.
40. lh^d.. pp. 3X»33*
Be sure yenf lev s  is  dead and mm*
9* she Has proved.
^  (B) a Sard Begins to fees tor Bis lady's safety
Beeauoe the rings on Ms fingers Bare "hurst in  twain** Be
returns Mm# and 'finds M s lady and his son .dead. 42 in the Box
and the Mantle a mantle* a k n ife, and a drinking Bom serve
as stesM ty te s ts , in  (A), f t ) ,  and
C t ) ,  the n m  moon with the aid moan in  her am s i s  regarded
as a dangerous portent**^ the stumhMag of the lord*s hors#
in  Sard. .Berwenfuater (A) i s  Believed t# Be a sign that i t s
.master M il net seme items a liv e# ^
toe unaanny mmmplm of divination are found in
another Ballad, f^ i|in%...&pirin^ (A)# A Bird gives those who
ere searching tor the- young M ight1 a Body- the following
a ir ie st
*&saire a ff your dueking on the day,
M i took upon the nlghtf 
Whe&r ever that seJcelese knight ly s s la in , 
flie eaniele w ill shine Bright*1* ^
She who murdered 'the M ight puts the Blame upon another who
i s  thrown in to  a Bonfire, which, however, does her no ham.
the gu ilty  woman i s  then .put into i f  end hums "like ho3sy«grea%
But examples of divination are not confined to the
Ballads* Beferenee Is made to three o f Merlin1# prophecies
in  to  one o f the sa in t’s
legends, the- Mto ..of. ..Saint. Bun,etanfc a taper in  the hand o f the
, # #  pp, 47*49*
*9 pp* 104*10$,
fc*, P*
Heaini’s mother bursts Into flame after those of the whole 
group hare gone out. from i t  the extinguished tapers are 
lighted, the conclusion being that the ligh t is  sent by Sod 
to foretell that the unborn saint’s "name should shed a light 
on English earth", Xn this same poem the Archbishop Ode 
predicts that he w ill be sueeeeded by Saint Buaetan, saying 
that Sod is  the source of- h is information.48 Xn fhe.Be 
of Saint fhoaas a Beoket Jerusalem hears of fhomas’a
martyrdom within a fortnight from a raonls who returns to 
earth after haring died and gone to heaven,49 three other 
legendary poems. Salnt Srandan, Saint...,Ceo.llla. and gla.ol.4aa
.  as well ae tale XI of the Seven Sagea__of_
Soma, also contain prophecies.
In Middle Bnglish poetry, as in Malory, dreams 
are commonly regarded as premonitory. The following ballade* 
Sheath and Knife (e), sir.Aiainaar (a). JMrJUxas 
Sweet William. {A) and (B), Youna JphBatjOpft (Bj. Willie.
(AJ* fhe
John Butler, or,
p. ,Yarrow, {a} and (B), and
of; Qfcteyfroyn tC)«
s&-
®x us
m ix  m  tteo .feiofcojrtoal pom Mfmmn*® The ,fffeaala«-,of.. ffiftftug--.
the. two m ttlm l mmmom £r|B6„-,,SSIg| 
mix pmtmin ommplm of omimmmoy*
m  the boginalng o f th is  btaptsy i t  was stated  
that #wvy type of'th e mmnltmn 'ia  'M*iqr*s I s  ilort&
Mat thus* oossidteMd in th is study* with the possible
mosptiofe o f mmmtad with the la ir  draii#.
is  also to he'found in medieval In glisii poetry* Although none 
of the eiipexmtuipeliem la  the poetry studied la  eeuneeted with 
the esapeh for the Seiy Orall* rat supernaturalis® 1# evident* 
espeoially  -la those poems dealing with the Virgin and with the 
lir a s  of the saints# Several wonders oeeur in the hailed  
lir a s  M tm  seeds h is men to" drive the beggar
away, hut they are powsrlessf the dogs seat to h its  him are 
even le ss  mmmmiwl# for 'they lick  amy h is sores* At 
X&sarus*© death tee stigele some to guide h is soul la te  hnmtm$ 
when Mmn dies* two serpents some "to guide M s soul Into hell#  
from -111101 p i mm he sail© upon teaarue to give- him water to 
quench Ms “flaming thiret%®* la  Brown' Rohro* a Confession 
lo ts  are oast mad the ship* a masher is  lodged guilty* Be 
sonCeease M s sin s and i s  thrown wwrWart* tied  to a plank* 
“Our Bieased lady1* ■ semes to him and asks whether he would- 
rather return to M i men or go *to the. high heavens11 with 
her' young son and her* &  ohooses the la tter# ^  la  fi^tW lfe 
of Usher*'a. Well (0 ), le sa s goes to 'Sootland to see what a' 
widow who has teen nailing upon Mm Wats* In response to
53* p. 102*
84* P. 103*
Jjer request he eende her three seas baek from the dead to
visit h e r , B8
feto?tofeutolism atounde in those teems dealing 
with feta %itm of tee taints* In fta. Mfa. of Saint Jhinatan 
tea t o l l  r la lts  fens' ami thy tear# the eaiafe is' a t wxk and 
Mm Ms nose milled* On on© oeeasisti* at 'feint ®um%m 
prays in a p late apart* toe.sees Me dead- mother and father 
enjoying toatohly'tolas § -ana tear time* daring tee night »  
to' Ilea  in  tod* to  to ta lis  tttto  Jar of Wmmm* M i heart 
tee angels ting* On Mother ooe&elon m  to  s ite  telnking 
•of toarsm* the harp on tee wall togine "to harp a joyous 
strain11 which ^men yet slug in Holy feurol&%®® the 
renartobXe ea^orienoea of a sain t and h is aenpsniane in  
their mmoh for the Promised land are recorded In another 
poem, Saint Brandan*^  In an 'angel brings
mmm  for the sain t and tor haahmni#^ %® £MbMM*
(fein t. .Mmfeast L a hart white the sa in t'toe followed tonemes 
tetoat* fetor the sain t and M i  family are thrown into 
pH son with toasfeas fetoy suffer no harm* Stay are then put 
into howls - and 'horned to death* hut tarn their souls toward 
heaven .and experience -no pain*^
Mmmp&m of eupera&turaXis® w o Moo to b#
found in  various otto* Middle English poem©# In the 
metrio&X romans© dafts.-jftad Asiileum a voise from te&vea t e lle  
Si# toiioim  that he w ill bo ateioben with leprosy i f  .he 
fa tes Si# A®is% part -in a combat,^ the following lines'’ 
fro® anothtr remaxtoe# Biehwd, Qosur..,.&© Mon*■ deso'ribe a 
talm els whist* b©f©X Elng Henry*© wife while ©he wan 
attending mass*
**By -the 'hand she held anon 
Her daughter and ter  young son* John# 
thro*’ the’ roof ste  took ter f lig h t  
Openly# in a l l  aen^ sight# 
from the a ir  fe te  f e l l  to ground# 
Brake h is thigh there In that $ found* 
With ter  daughter fled, the -dUfon* 
i s w  more by men was 'teea#*®*
up to heaven*^ She’ i© dessrlbed as weeping tears of blood 
a t the mmiitmim In another relig ions p®m$ A Bmm. .on. the
oMM sings *telre Saneta Barons* a fter  the Mass of He^ulem
fte  illu stra tio n s sited  in iio a te  that there is  a
marked reaambianee between fte  marvellous in  Malory md the 
marvellous in  medieval English poetry! and that# even though 
in  the poetry oonsiderwd there is  no supematuraiiam oeimeot*- 
ed with the Holy drmll# supernaturaiiem. of a sim ilar nature
flpy-lto y  sees ter  Son taken
Baeeion.#^ in  A .Ou&:lX&jtet 'the oospao of a  murdered
has been sung*^
fa
la to be found in the poetry of the time* mpmt&lXy in 
those poems dealing with the Virgin and with the liv e s  of
the amnia*
Imeroua m the paints of t&mmfolmm between 
in# mmellom  in  HaXery and the marvellous in MiddXelngXiab 
pastry are, the differences between them' should not be a w *
looked*
On# of the most strik ing, although i t  i s  of degree 
rather than, of kind, Im the greater variety of supernatural 
oreatures to be found in  the tetter# . neither fa iry  queens, 
e lfin  taighba, paxxkie0% m t  "BalXla Blinds**
haunt the pages - of be Marts ft*Arthiy*, but a l l  o f these 
appear in. the baXXais* Animals^\g£ftad with the power 
of speech are'.also to be found in  several ballads, fbe
..Bnyen^ it ^M,fwa ffortelaa* f te  Broomfield H ill* (A) and 
(B ) , the garnal and the Crane > and Bonmr Blr&yffi mmg 
them, m  w ell m- in. the metrical ta les ■ The Fox and .the.
JaSUfoM a^^ m  in  f^ .S to p ^ n ,
the roasted ooote %mmmm Christ* a nativity* ^  to t one 
talking animal appears in  j f a f l u m
■Another theme found nowhere in be. uprtfe . B*Arthur but 
of ommm ooouwonoo in  the ballade i s  the ^ growth of p lants,
05# Inanimate objects are given the power of speeoh in  two 
ballads in th is eoXXaoiton* bedalothea speak In 6^
Bremton (a}$ v io lin  strings made of the rains of a "
' murdered g ir l- in  The Twa S isters (a}#
66* Cf* Inglish  .and.BcoflpS^ Ballads*
67* €f *
68* Sn«113n and'lleol^lBh * p* 41%
69* to S ir Bora in  a
vision  that ha has while ha sleeps may possibly be regarded 
as an exception (of# %e. Morte BfArthur* fol# B, p* B2B)«
musually a biroh and a brier, from the graves of dead lovers* 
The following line a are taken from Sord. Thomas .and, Fair 
Anaet (A), but a similar Idea is  expressed in (*)«
...tosq. of Booli, {A}* and Fringe Boberi* (A) and (B?*
^Lerd FJtom&s was Varied without kirlroa*
Fair Axrnet mitM i  the qoiert*
And o tilis tans taalr grew a Mrlc, 
ffce other a benny briers#
"‘tod ay they grew* and ay they threw*
■. As they wad ta las he nearef 
And by this ye may fce» right wait 
they were tea Xuirera dears**7®
A mm from the maiden*s grave and a brier from the 3might*s
form a lever** tost in laiql.. Brand {3} and la Lady Alice, (0)*
it is net surprising that the bsOladt exhibit a
heater variety of supernatural, beings than Xfi iferte .l?*,ArMiur»
Qommmml origin and oral transmission enoouraged the eatrm ee
of peasant foX&loro^ into many ballads for centuries after
Malory*e X^ s B* Arthur was a prin ted  booh*
:>>»iiu>|»wv IMWIWH* U^iWlUt W»i» *iws DjjriiammUj mwjWjl^ nliWW "‘W IW'W» «r«WW WMWliii WBgWB1*!'* MWjiiiUmwBS* I
to* p»CT.}sg» , t?1« For a treatment of ballad folklore, of* Wimberly’s 
.goikXore ln  tha ginKllgb, and 3oottAghJiaiMs#
Chapter ▼
Sarwiwala of the types of the Marvellous 
la he Marts Better in Modern Life
the la s t chapter of magi# is  yet unwritten* the 
types of magic found in' Malory* with the exception of 
aupern&turalism connected with the Holy Orall# existed  in  
prim itive society* flourished during the Middle Ages* and 
have their survivals in  modern life*.
Perhaps the type of angle which is. most rapidly 
disappearing Is that which was associated with royalty# As 
la te  as the eighteenth century the b e lie f that scrofula muM 
he cured hy the king*a touch survived#^ But so longer is i t  
true that #fheref a such d ivin ity  doth hedge a the
World War gave -the divine right o f lin g s i t s  death blow*
therapeutic magic, continues to survive# Where is  
the person of C eltic or Southern ancestry who has net heard 
of a forbear* or a t lea st of' a friend of a forbear* who was 
willing: to wear red flannel in. an effort to get rid  of 
rheumatismi or to carry a potato around in  h is  pocket for 
the same purpose! or to wear on a string around h is neck a 
hag. of asafoetida to ward o ff contagious disease {the odor 
probably repelled the carried) i or a nutmeg through .which 
a hole ted been bored to get rid of boils'? in  an a rtic le  on
ici
feokeaaie'a.. the Infancy. of IiBdlaltie. the fdinbtm  
mates t h i n  statements
°Medioine and magic constitute the 
eldest -partnership in .th e world, and the 
partnership has by m  means been dissolved  
even yet# 1s t  i t  is  to the credit of modem 
tatdioiar that i t  i s  now engaged in. a serious 
and strenuous effort to se t up in  business 
for it s e lf ' and to assert nothing as. true which 
i t  osnnobprave by the accepted methods of 
science"*^
But the sc ie n tific  sp ir it  too not yet pemeated the whole of 
society! i t  has scarcely penetrated the top so il#  A teacher 
of the writer1 e teouatataaow has great fa ith  in the efficacy  
of a piece of paper worn a « b  to the sScln to prevent sea* 
slotoese# Another .acuuaintanae# an Bogllsh business woman 
who was bothered by a lame -taee* sought the services of a 
water diviner whom, some one- ted reoommended# in  order to 
obtain r e lie f  * Vestiges of the Malayan foyanf who combines, 
the o ffices of priest# physician#-and'sorcerer survive In 
the divine healer#
Eema&nts o f enchantment can. be found around every 
comer* in  a recent- novel portraying the- l i f e  of the Southern 
negro since the" C ivil War# "Baddy Cu<yoeft» whose powers w e  
strongly suggestive of those of the savage 'medicine man# 
concoct© m etera for ®Si ifeyf! i t  i s  destined to bring hmk 
ter  husband# who has been lured away by Cinder# A drop of 
blood from ter  right hand, °de hand wtet catches an* holds*
?« I?1* 247* 9» 76, Jan., 1929.
4* yeterMiia Scarlet Slater tery.» p* 124*
le  the fir s t' ingredient* A negro servant* within the l i f t -  
time of the w riter, tee  been known to sleep with a broom under 
ter  act t# keep tte. witches away*, f te  writer tee  teen advised 
net to shake a table cloth out of doors after nightfall# the 
tradition being that to do so would banish one1© Xuokf, and 
.not to bring a  garden tool through the house* since to do so 
would bring had luck* the u tilita r ia n  ' Value o f such super* 
atitiona ae these la s t two is  apparent#
seem* a t f ir s t  sight* simply ewamplte of crude magic* hut upon 
further consideration* they are highly suggestive of hypnotism# 
Merlin1!*, causing te llto o re  to f a l l  to the earth asleep#^'M s 
preventing the saw- knight from seeing Arthur*^ Mmue*© causing 
the sword to 'fa ll  from Sir AoooloMs tend*? the sp e lls  oast by 
ter upon Sir fe li-ta s and .lady ittard-*a an w ell as- those cast 
upon the sleeping X&uaoelot by Morgan i t  Pay  ^ and M m  
B rieea^ * a il. such achievements are within the range of 
the hypnotist* a power# Perhaps i t  is . too tfar^ foteted to 
e la te  f  or hypneblesa the power of turning terse and man t o ' 
-rcck*^ especially', since the sorceress turned te r se lf
i* I*e ifort© -B*Axj||g|g* Vox* 1# p* 42*
Several c&amplea of enchantment cited  In Chapter 111
k
frOM*
k
mInto ibis medium along with her attendants and 
but rigidity' la -a 'atas&oteriatid of the cataleptic state 
of hypnoslsi m& m%%tur-ms able, to.reoosMsse Ms s is te r  
&nd: one taight from another ana while. they were petrified* 
3ir feilea# s love for tedy.Bttard was replaced 
W hatred t mod iesiy Bttard*s hatred was succeeded by dote, us
i
12*- ftos&t* Forbes (of* ®Blaok im&-Wits Maglo% Fortnightly
f^ eyfjsw* Vol* &&$y pp.* 48*4$* fan*-#- £930} writes as follows Wigmmng %tie possibility., of group bypsotismt
"Haas hypnotism is  most remrkuhle* yet I t  undoubtedly 
-must be within .tbs power o f prSM tim  magicians* because 
a mom  of v illagers wild bear witness to .baring seen 
the pHsno»xka a t the same time* . In fapna t  was induced to 
a ss is t  a t such a sdssioe* St took place on the beaoh a very 
short distance from the semi*elrldl,nation of fo r t Moresby* * ** 
n0n th is occasion %to wisard. was a ghastly figure* adding 
a ra ttle  o f bones to the grotes^ueness o f whitewash and 
n o str ils  sp lit  by reeds* He drew Msregiypbies# whirled 
lik e  m top amidst a ■ shrieked ■ incantation* performed 
su ffic ien t hocus-pocus to induce receptivity among the 
watchers* and then# on the top of a i l  th is nonsense* made 
each one of us see what appeared to he a genuine apparition* 
An enormous inchoate figure loomed between us* I t  was 
monstrous in  sise* end i t s  outline gradually so lid ified  
t i l l  i t  represented what would he the local idea of a 
deity9 hut the proof that th is  was nothing mom than a 
projection of the magician1 a mind occurred to ue 
afterwards* there had been four Europeans present* and 
to prevent trickery we ted sat a t d ifferent points o f 
the circle# so that we ought# logically* to have seen 
different aspects o f the apparition* But we didn* t* fe  
each of m  the thing appeared absolutely fu ll face# as 
f la t  as a figure on a.screen# and# aw far as cur 
interpreter could discover la ter  on* each native ted  
seen exactly wtet we saw*1.#
a resu lt of Himuef s.ep ellf^  &mh phenomena mm ea sily  be 
explained by poai^hypnotlo suggestion*
the conviction of the damsel who same to Arthur* a 
court# g ir t with a sword, from, which ah# could not be released, 
except by a ta ight who was *a passing good man of h is hands 
and o f h is deeds# and without v illa in y  or treachery# .and 
without treason*#^ may also  be attributed to. the mmm power* 
Her subsequent release by B a lin g  a poorly arrayed ex* 
prisoner# after Arthur and a number of' h is barons had fa iled  
to withdraw the sword from Its sheath# suggests Adler’s 
compensation for in ferio rity  theory*
I t  i s  also quite possible to explain the remarkable 
feature of Oawaineto pover^ which trebled during the morning 
and was the g if t  of a holy man* as a resu lt of post^hypnotic 
suggestion*'
fhe saw  exp ira tion  might be advanced for King 
Meiiodasfe .notion* A sorceress had loved him for a long time 
In rain* At length flby an enchantment she made him chase an 
hart by himself alone t i l l  that he cam to an eld  castle#  
and there anon he was taken prisoner by the lady that Mm 
iove<r. 17
Enough of survivals o f enchantment and modem 
explanations of i t s  appearances In Malory* What vestiges of
13* to..»*,t» B<Arthur, ?ol* 1# pp* 222-123* 
14* ^ 2 7 1 * 1 1 1 ^
divination remain?
tm m  am yet thom  who are w illin g  to crass a  
gyp$y*s ialm w ith -silver in the hope of seeing the future;:
' unroll* flie patronage of petal eta and medium continues* 
Interest In the ouija, hoard net a great mm? yeam  age 
amounted to a cr&ae* Perhaps half a century hence present* 
day in telligen ce and personality teats w ill he regarded as 
p seu d oscien tific  means of prognostication as the crystal 
h a ll and tea 1amm are today*
Who could blame a great uncle from clinging to 
the b e lie f that to dream of losing a tooth foretold the 
death of a member of the family when* m  the w ry morning 
following hie dream* a messenger had arrived bringing the 
news, o f h is mother*a death?
In B ib lica l times* as in medieval times* dreams 
were thought to reveal the futurei. today they are thought 
to reveal more about -the' past and the present than is  
isuisdiataly evident* the dream is  inw luabls to t ie  
psyeho&n&lyai in  determining the cause of a neurosis*
I t  has been described as *& perfect mechanism** which upon'v
analysis **ie found to contain: the fulfilm ent of a wish1’ *. and 
which * always trea ts of the inmost thoughts of personality 
and for that reason gives m the best access to the un~ 
C0n*eioue%&9
IS* A* A* B rill*  t^yokanaM si^ I»* $4*
Morion Prince is  of the opinion Hbat a dream 
may be***the sgpression; of antecedent doubts* scruples# 
anxieties# etc#* or may be an answer to an unsolved 
problem0 us well as the fulfillm ent of a wish*
Surely i t  was no more d ifficu lt for the man 
living in ancient or even in medieval times .to believe 
that a drew foretold the future# than It is  for one 
living in the twentieth century to accept some of the 
elaborate dream, interpretations of the psychoanalyst*
Of a ll  the types of the marvellous In Malory# 
supernatur&lism connected with the Holy f r a il  was the 
most prominent |  so today relig iou s supsrnatur a ll  am Is  
the most prominent survival* f t  may even be said to 
flou rish *^  According to James* "Hindus* Buddhists# 
Mohammedans, and Christians a l l  have cultivated0 what 
he c a lls  the ^cowic or sy stio  consol oneness * * 21 
St* John and St* Paul of the early Christian church#
10#. Hefton Prince#; fM... .mcomoiQUB* p* lid*
.00* th is  statement or w X  s  Ccf* A r.Studentt a
 BsllMon* p* $$) probably contains
an' S iilan ltion t ^aSgic' p ersists longer in  relig ion  
then in  ether fie ld s  of organised human a ctiv ity  just, 
because man i s  more reluctant to apply c r it ic a l reason* 
lag to religion* fee lin g  that i t  i s  something sacred and 
taboo to careful investigation and inquiry0*
J* B* Hobinson (of* the.,. llhd....ln.jthe .JMel.ng* p* 82) m*
presses the following" opinioni wIii general* those ideas
which art’ s t i l l  almost universally accepted in regard to 
mam*a nature# h is proper conduct* and Ms relatione to 
Clod and Ms fellow s are far more ancient and far lees  
c r it ic a l than those which have to do with the movement o f 
the stare# the stra tifica tio n  of the rooks and the l i f e  
of plants, and animals0,* 1
21* William Jamesf .Heljg|^up.._Hpprlien.c^*
PP* 400*401*
10?
\  ' ,
St, ^ranele of A ssisi of the twelfth $etttu*y| 'Saint 
Theresa of the sixteenth, and George fox, founder of the
• V
Quaker ssot, of-the seventeenth * a ll of these saw visions,
V • V \
a e&tegory into- 'fM oh a great number 0# the fstofelloua
adWstu*«e experience* fcy Sir louneelot, S t r i f e s ,  s ir
, •  ‘ \\N \Pereeyal, and Sir $8lah&df in their fe ly
t r a i l ,  ta li*  I t  m ill tie remembered that om o^ tfce '
. ‘ • ' \ ' ( Vn
marvels witneaeed’ by thmu three talghbe a t theieaatle ofV \
Garboxiek w  the entrance of a figure* *ixx likeness of a 
9MM8, into the bread wheu i t  mm lif te d  by the bishop|
*00 that they all. erne i t  that the bread m e formed of a 
flesh ly  raan’%^' Om Wmvh of the Cteia&ian ofaureh, the 
Homan Ca-thoHo* today helium s that t ie  eudharlat heooaee 
the body of Ohriet when i t  is  elevated at the mass# Only 
laat week at Albert Hall* where ten thousand, people * 
according to newspaper report ** were attending a memorial 
eervlee whloh had been arranged by $»ondon sp ir itu a lists  
eooieties in honor of Sir Coxian Boyle, a  elairvoyant 
■reports having seen the tmorn author and sp ir itu a list  
and alee having reoeived a s&ee&ga from him* delivered in  
hi.0 natural foiae#
Hodern eoienoe does not deny- the appearance of
22,  See p, 78.
tm
v ision si paysheleglsts limit their appearance* however*, 
to nwurotte personalties* the psychologist* e lim itation  
may yet be removed in  ib# laboratory of psyohi* reeewefc*®*
TOo can say?
% thesis i s  that toe .marvellous in  Sfolory appears, 
for the moat part# in  m® of the following i o n s ,  magio&X 
aspeots of the kingship* therapeutic magic* enchantment $ 
divination* eneiremanof# or supernatural!sm cosmsatsd with 
the Holy Or&ilf that these forms.,, with the ©xoapilon of 
supernataraXisBj mmmntod. with the Holy Oral!* existed in. 
primitive soaiefcy* flourished in the Middle Ages, and s u r t t t  
in  modern M fef and that religious oupernaturalism* similar 
to that connected with the Holy drail* appeared in  primitive 
society* flourished in the Middle Ages, and survives in modem 
life,* i f  i#  interesting to note that the- marvellous events in  
Malory occur largely in. eonneotion with manfs efforts to control 
nature or to propitiate' 0od| and that those efforts represent 
stages in the development of ssisftoe. and .religion* Perhaps 
some of ear efforts four center!ee hence w ill seem equally 
m rveliouai
S3* the establishment of such a- laboratory is  included in  
toe plans for Atlantis University* which i s  to open 
at Virginia Bench, Virginia* in the autumn of 1930*
im
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